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THE .LAB TEG AS BAILY OPTIC.
VOL. XXIV.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, SEPTirMHKK 12, 1JH3.

Its construction.
the shape of the
auditorium, which 'promises
great
things in the way ot proper accous-tics- .
From the proscenium arch back
to the line ol the balcony the house
is like a tube; from the balcony line
In the Condition of Affairs at it flanges back to a curved, rear wall. Big Hunch of Kl Paso Boomers
The form is not unlike the
After the Next Irrigation
Eeuiut Turks Want to
speaking trumpets, and it is said that
Congress.
Settle.
a whisper on the stage can be distinctly heard in the back of the house.
been

introduced

Particularly novel

IMPROVEMENT

In

Is

OFF 10 OCDFII

old-tim- e

BULGARIA

To Study Our Schools.
LONDON, Sept. 12. Alfred Mosolv,
the energetic young economist anil
philanthropist of Bristol who took a
party of British workingmen to the
United States at his own expense last
year to study the Industrial conditions
there with a view to learning how to
better things at home, sailed today
for New Tork on a similar mission.
He goes this time to prepare the way
for the visit next month of what he
calls his educational commission. He
has arranged for a tour through the
United States of. thirty educational
authorities of England. They will visit various educational institutions in
the Tepublic, acquainting themselves
with the courses of study and the
practical methods employed and on
their return to England will publish
the result of their observations with
the object of adopting the good points
of the American educational system
on this side .of the water.

UNHAPPY

First and Second Army Division
Said to Have Ileon Ordered Mobolized.

MORE

MASSACRES

REPORTED

WASHINGTON, Sept' 12. Minister
Leishman under date of yesterday cables that by command of the sultan
Governor General Beirut was dismissed and Nazim Pasha from Damascus
appointed in his place. Conditions at
Beirut, according to Irishman's ad
vices are improved and the new' governor expressed a desire to treat the
Magellssen matter promptly and satisfactorily.
Wholesale Massacre.
ministers
SOFIA, Sept.
are said to have decided to mobilize
the first and second army divisions.
Alarming rumors are current of further wholesale massacres of BulgarOne reians In Vilayet monastery.
port says 60,000 persons are being
slaughtered in the district of Leren
alone, which Is partly Bulgarian. Other reports affirm that the Turks burned the Christian quarters of the towns
of Florlne, Oknilda and Resen. '
o

......

Old Defenders' Day In Maryland.
BALTIMORE, Md., Sept. 12. Today is known as Old Defenders' Day,
it being the anniversary of the battle
of North Point, in defense of Baltimore against the British In 1814. By
proclamation of the governor and the
mayor it is a legal holiday in the state
and city, all the banks, exchanges, and
other public institutions being closet.
was partially
Commercial business
suspended and various patriotic celebrations took place In the public

"

,

parks.

The Old Bells of Dona Ana.
LAS CRUCES, N. M., Sept. 10, 1903.,
Russia Requests Postponement.
Under the heading of "A Shame."
WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 12.
In your Issue of Thursday you mention
Russia hai requested permission of
the sale of two old hells from the China to postpone tier evacuation of
church of the town of Dona Ana, Flr3t one
of the frontier provinces of Manof all the bells were not very old as
churia for several months after Ocbellsgo only B0 years Secondly they tober 8th, the date set for the general
were both hopelessly and badly crackMinister
'evacuation of Manchuria.
ed. Thirdly, thfc poor people had to
The stats
i Conger has cabled the fact.
new
bell.
sell them to buy a
Fourthly, j
department Is apparently not conyou can hardly call Dofia Ana a town. cerned over the' matter, as the provDona Ana consists of about half a
ince is only a small one and the post-- i
dozen small adobe houses and there
asked for is only for a short
ponement
are no signs of a town having existed time.
there. Although I am told there was
a town there once upon a time..
F. C. BARKER.

FINE

BAND

ALONG

ol't lie Itettt Known
Mcnof.tlie Pass City
iii the Lot.

M-an-

lStisl-IH-M- M

Society Wedding at Bar Harbor.
BAR HARBOR, Mc., Sept. 12. A
society wedding or note here todny
PARTY was that of Miss Evelyn Scott of New
PERSONNEL OF THE
York, daughter of Edward Padelford
r
of the late
and
Scott,
Las
There passed through
Vegas
to Clarence
S.
Edward
C.
Gurnee,
today on No. 2 a party ut twenty-siof
Chapman
Chicago.
El
of
en
'route to the
citizens
Paso,
u
national irrigation congress at
at Lenox.
Golf
Tournament
Paso
raised a fund exceeding
El
LENOX, Mass., Sept. 12. Society
$2,500 for the purpose of sending a
notables who have been spending the
delegation to the congress to present
an invitation to the national Irrigation summer in the Bcrkshires turned out
association to meet next year in El in force today at the opening of the
Paso. A committee selected the dele- annual Lenox golf tournament on the
the various in- Stockbridge links. Several additional
gates as
terests which contributed to the fund. trophies have been put up this year
The delegation is traveling in a and from indications at the opening
succhartered Pullman palace car, and is the tournaaient will be unusually
will
cessful. The play
continue
MilMexican
fine
the
accompanied by
the greater part of the comitary band of El Paso and Juarez, un- through
der the management of Frank Alder-et- e ing week.
and the musical direction of ProSpecial Meeting of Cabinet.
fessor Concha. The band numbers
LONDON,
Sept. 12. A special meetmen in uniform.
twenty-fou- r
is summoned for
The members of the El Paso dele- ing of the cabinet
rumors are
Hth,
Many
September
gation are as follows:
one being that the government
A. J. Smith, chairman of the dele- rife,
will break up and a general election
gation, dairyman and ranch owner, be held or at least that the cabinet
El P&30 chamber of
be reorganized.
commerce and chairman of the irri-

German-America-

n

i

J

j
Theatre Like Huge Trumpet.
BOSTON, Mass., Sept. 12. The lnt-- j
est addition to the list of Boston play-- .
house. Messrs. Weber and Fields'
new Globe Theatre. Is to be formally
opened tonight with Jnmes K." Hack
ed In his new play, "John Ermine, of
.
the Yellowstone."
j
The new theatre is pronounced bvl
experts to be one or me most complete as well as one of the handsomt
in tho entire country. Many, novelties intended for the convenience tnl
safety of both players and public have

A

-

Poe.

From

CORDIAL ASSURANCE
Pont itV Kccoiiiiih'ihIm I list it ill ion
to Stiiiort of Wliolo
l iiiteii States.
A

TRIBUTE

TO

AMERICA

x

i

Og-de-

repre-ientin-

gation committee of the chamber.
John A. Happer, secretary of the

delegation; capitalist and real estate
broker.
Park W. Pitman, treasurer of the
delegation; county clerk.
A. Courchesne, capitalist and manufacturer.
II. G. Crowe, real estate dealer and
lessee El Paso irrigation canals, '
- George Diehl, merchant.J. L. Dyer, capitalist, attorney-at-Iaw- .
'

'.

s

committee was appointed to
draft a resolution of thanks to President Roosevelt for the recognition of
the American mining congress by sending Secretary Shaw to represent him.
The committee's report was adoptej
by a rising vote. The committee on
nominations rcommended the following
ticket which doubtless will be accepted
without change by the congress:
Directors for the ensuing
year
named are:
Hon. J. H. Richards. Boise, Idaho.
Col. Tbos. Ewlng, San Francisco.
Cal.
Richard C. Patterson, Omaha, Neb.
Hon. John T. Grayson, Portland, Ore.
Col. Edward F. Brown, Aspen, Colo.
Dr. E. R. Buckley, Rolla, Mo.
Dr. Joseph'A. Holmes, Ralph, N. C.
James Lynch, Butte, Mont., and
John Gray. Terravllle, S. D.
The officer nominated are:
President Hon. J. II. Richards.
Boise, Idaho.
Col. Thos. SwFirst
ing, San Francisco, Cat.
Richard C.
Second
Pat tenon,- Omaha, Neb.
Col. John T.
Third
Grayson. Portland. Ore.
Treasurer Thomas
King, Mulr,
Portland, Ore.
Secretary Irwin Mahon, Carlisle.
Pa.
Several resolutions' were adopted,
among which was one to recommend to
tli IcL'lKlAtiirn of the sc.vfcral states
and territories he enartmf-fi- t of la4i
to" afford bettor "protection to. person!
employed In and aboflt mines.
velt.

Hector of Catholic- I'nive rsity
at Washington (lets Brief

grand-daughte-

MINI

National Alliance Meeting.
BALTIMORE. Md.fl Sept.12. Scores
, of delegates and visitors are arriving
in Baltimore for the convention of
AlliNational
' the
ance, which will hold forth during tho
three days beginning tomorrow.
The alliance is organized in nearly
every state of the union and embraces
all the German societies , of prominence.' Great preparations have been
completed by the German citizens of
Baltimore for the entertainment of
the visitors. Monday will be ocfu- pled with business, including the annual reports of the officers and committees and the election of officers for
the coining year. The entertainment
program will Include a monster out-- ;
door demonstration in Darlcy Park
and an excursion trip down the bay.
Among the cities that have sent delegates to the convention are Clnclnna-- '
tl, New York, Chicago, Milwaukee. St.j
Louis, Pittsburg, Cleveland, Buffalo,
Boston and Philadelphia.

mm

IVo-ilo- ot

B. S. Earley, merchant.
J. W. Fisher, hotel proprietor.
A. W. Gilford, secretary of Interna
tional Miners' association.
W. H. Grandover, electrical contractor.
CONGRESS James R. Harper, district attorney.
Juan S. Hart, proprietor and. editor
.
El Paso Times.
Thanks for Roosevelt Officers C. E. Kellogg, ranch owner' and hor.
ticulturist.
and Directors for Ensuing
C. E. Kelly, merchant, county treasurer.
car.
Francisco Mullen, Mexican consul at
El Paso.
12.
rue
D.
S.
DEADWOOD,
Sept.
W. O. Mlllican, real entitle dealer.- American mining congress held the
M. Millspuugh, manager for
P.
most interesting session of the entire
Oil Co.
week today. The secretary read
J. J. Mumly, capitalist, and ranch
of regret and congratulation from
owner.

Christians Murdered.
LONDON, Sept. 12. The Salonica',
correspondent of the Times after visiting Monastir reports:
"There is reason to fear the country
has been absolutely devastated and ?.ll
Christians of both sexes and all ages
who failed to find refuge in the woods
have been put to the swo$l."
French Cruisers Ordered Out.
PARIS, Sept. 12 It has been decided to send the cruisers Latouche, and
Trouville to Turkish waters without
who
wafting for the other ships ordered to many distinguished individuals
be in readiness to sail for the Levant. received invitations to attend congress
among whom was President Roose-

elation, taking step to oppose the
condemnation proceedings of the Agua
Pura company, no action was taken,
owing to the absence of a quorum.
The meeting resolved itself into an
informal discussion of tho proposed
condemnation proceedings which will
come up for a hearing before Judge
Mills on September 24th.
The unanimous opinion of those
present was that the ownership of
this very valuable public possession
should not be allowed to pass out of
tho hands of the public and that the
citizens of this community show a
remarkable indifference to their right
and title to the canyon, which Is one
of the most priceless birthrights of
this city.

NO. 262;

-

Hurt Orndorff, notel proprietor.
E. U. Pew, merchant.
Thos. powers, merchant.
P. Hum wy, general manager
Siena Msdre railroad.
H. D. Slater, proprietor and editor
m Paso Herald.
J. F. Williams, banker; treasurer
of the El Paso chamber of commerce.
W. H. Winn, manager Abstract com-

John

pany.
The party will

''-

-'

arrive at Ogden

Monday morning.
Just as tho train pulled out fits
band struck ui a lively air, playing
with much nerve and expression.
El Paso is going after the next convention with a will anj the band In
showy uniform will do much, no doubt,
to assist them in getting it
has
All opposition from Arizona
vanished and that territory aa well
as New Mexico will assist the Pans
City in landing the convention.
Mr. Slater, tho brainy editor of the
EI Paso Herald, Is accompanied
by
his wife. After attending the convention tbey will visit, Denver and
Colorado Springs.
The EI Paso crowd will advertise
their city ill along the way. They
wear flaring yellow luidgcs and great
sombreros.
They will make themselves seen and heard no matter how
big a gathering may assemble at Ogden, and tin) will probably land the
con cent .on, ti.o,
Here's iticccMH to

Maryland Launched.
NEWPORT NEWS, Va., Sept. 12.
The new 25,000-toarmored cruiser
An
Maryland was launched today.
imperfection in structural work under
the vessel caused her to sink in tho
mud as uhe slid down the ways. Later she was successfully floated.
n

.v.s4-Hurricane

o

1111

'H:,;Bft

Impending.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 12.
The weather bureau has issued a
Denver Suicide.
bulletin announcing a hurricane center near the southern point of Florida,
DENVER, Colo., Sept. 12. M:
last evening shot his wife making it dangerous for vessels to
through the body and then fired three sail to or from gulf ports.
o
bullets into himself, one passing
through the wrist, one taking effect
Campaign Against Reed Smoot.
in the breast and the other entering
CHICAGO, III., Sept. 12. The Recthe brain, killing him Instantly. The ord Herald says the National Womwoman will probably die. The cou- an's Christian Temperance union baa
ple decided on Monday to separate, begun a campaign for the expulsion of
but today Hayden became Intoxicated Senator Reed' Smoot from the United
and suing to his wife's home commit- States senate, as a polygamlst and
ted the double crime.' Both are na- "violator of the laws of his own state."
tives of Pennsylvania and each abou Petitions will be circulated all over
30 years of age.
They have been the country by local branches of the
married seven years. There are no union.
children.
The reception at the' Presbyterian
church last night given by the Christian Endeavor and Sunday school in
honor of the Normal faculty and public school teachers of the city was a
Hat Manufacturers Take Meas- very enjoyable' affair. Many availed
themselves of tho opportunity offered
ures Against National
to meet the teachers and extend to
them a welcome to. their new field of
Officials.
work and their best wishes for a pleasBRIDGEPORT, Conn., Sept. 12. Iu ant and successful year in our midst.
the United States district court today A social half hour was followed by a
D, E. Lowe & Co., Luiibury hut manushort, musical program of vocnl and infacturers, instituted suits against the strumental selections. After partaknational ulliocrs of tlio American Fed- ing of light refreshments tho remaineration of Labor, tho national ollicers der of the evening was spent In a
of the United Hatters of North Amer- guessing contest and pleasant social
ica and aguiiut 250 members of tlieso diversion.
organizations', formerly in the emManchurian Question.
ploy of the plaintiffs, for $210,000
This government has received satisdamages on account of tho boycott
against their goods. Tho suit is factory assurance from St. Petersburg
t
that tho general evacuation of Manbrought under the Sherman
churia will occur October 8th. It Is
law.
said to be for China to say whether
the request for postponement as to a
Kansas Bandits.
CLAY CENTER, Kans., Sept. 12.
particular province shall be granted.
11
Two unknown highwaymen last night,
held up several persons "Dad StevJealous of Wife.
ens," J. W. Housenuan, night watchDENVER, Colo,, Sept. 12. Physiman, and Bush and Louis DuhrinJs, cians say Mrs. Viola Hayden, who wai
who resisted, were shot and severely shot in the right side lout night by her
wounded. The bandits got no money. husband, Henry M. Hayden, at her
..
... u
1.
avenuo,
home, 40.14 West Thirty-FourtFatal Wreck.
will probably recover. After shooting
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Sept. 12. A his wife, Hayden killed hlmselw.
Wisconsin The couple were separated and Hny-despecial to tho Evening
Four
from Fairchild, Wis., says:
was said to bo jealous of tils wife.
persons were killed and several Injured in a wreck on the Chicago, St.
In Reception to Dewey.
Paul and Omaha road six miles from
SARATOGA, N. Y., Sept. 12. Re-

SUES

FEDEATION

anti-trus-

'.o

n

FalrchllJ.
The train was a special excursion
for Duluth. It ran Into a washout at
Kempton. Patrick Conway and Wendell Brown were killed and a number
of other passengers were Injured.

o
Rifle Shoot.
SEAGIRT, N. J., Sept. 12. Sixty
expert riflemen competed today for
the military
of the
championship
United States,
i .ie contest wait the
tlnm.
president's mujch, open to all mem'
i
bers of the army, navy, m.trluc corps,
, Board of trade. ,
AtA special tneyflng of .fh exec- naval reserve and stain militia. The
utive committee of UioWmTof trade ditfancea were !00. 300 500,. "doo.-- Sou
called lor last nrghttocbnsRler"wlth anp.l 1,000 yards, seven shot'j at each
a committee from the Citizens' asso- - distance,

'

ROME, Sept. 12. The pope today
sent the Rev. Dennis R. McConnell,
rector of the Catholic university at
Washington a cordial letter containing
a brief in favor of that university.
The pope , warmly recommends tho
university to the support of the whole
people of the United States trusting
in their generosity to enable It to accomplish its object "to maintain and
augment tho intellectual supremacy o'
America."

ception to Admiral Dewey at tlm Saratoga club was one of the most brilliant events of Ihe season, distinguished men from nil parts of the country
were assist Inn li citizens' commltt
In doing honor to the guest.
1

Protect the President,
An effort to socuro a United States
law severely punishing attempts upon
the llfo of tho president and other
high officials was defeated on the
rather doctrinaire ground that in a republic tho life of tho president Is not
more valuable than that of any other
ft may be, however, very
citizen,
much moro Important 'to the nation
than that of a minor official or a prl- -

vate citizen. It ii absurd to say that
during the Civil war the life of Abraham Lincoln was not more important than of any other American. But
tho essential tact to be borne in mind
is that cranks, as well as anarchists,
like death, "love a shining mark."
Secretary Cortelyou says that the public hears of very few of the attempts
upon the life of the president. The
president who have been assassin- ated were attacked solely
because
they were presidents.
Had they been
private citizens no attack owuld have
been matlo on them. Is it not reasonable to give extra protection to men
exposed to extra danger?
DldnU Look Well,
From the mountains
of Camden,
Me., conies a story of a Philadelphia
merchant who has a summer cottage
In that village, and who wished to exchange a lively horse which he owned
with a French Canadian who had a
more gentle animal which women and
children could drive. The Frenchman
was willing to trade, but for some
reason insisted upon repeating to the
visitor that the local horse did not
"look" so well as the one belonging to
the Philadelphia man.
An exchange satisfactory to both
parties was eventually made, and the
first time this visitor's wife took the
new horse out for a drive she discovered that the beast was as blind aa a
r
mole. A few days later, when the
met tne Frenchman, he said:
"See here, you rascal! That horse
you swapped me for mine was stone
blind. Why did'nt you tell me of It at
the time?"
"Ah'm bin try tell you oil Ah'm bin
know how fer to tell. Ah'm bin say
my horse was no look lak your horse-s- ay
so Beex, nine tarns. Ah'm no bin
blam' eef you no hear me." Philadelphia Ledger.

Mrs. Hatcher Dead.

PENALIZED
Bandits who Made a Big Haul
on Mexican Central Train
Sentenced.

GET FIFTEEN YEARS
Fine of ThoilNitnd Dollars Kaeli

Ah'nmI in Addition to
Term in Mexican IVn.

nil i

VI

WW

I

IlkVV

EL PASO, Texas, Sept. 12.- West, Lee Smith and James Paris
robbed the Mexican Central train
the Wells Fargo Express Co., at
mejillo, Durango, July 23, 1902,
been sentenced at Maplml to
suz.uuo an out iiu.uuu or wnicn nas
been recovered,
'""- - .jr.';:':';';
0
THE SUICIDE ROUTE.
-

S

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE MIGUEL
PACHECO OF COLMOR BHOT
HIMSELF.
Supposed that Temporary Insanity
Following Illness Led to the Raeh
Act.
Wednesday at i o'clock noon Miguel Pacbeco, justice of the peace ot
precinct 19, Colmor, Colfax Co., con

Sept. 12. Mrs. milled suicide by shooting himself
of Washington, D. through the top ot the head with a
revolver at the home of hla
C, corresponding secretary of the
Jeans Martinet, about
Daughters of the American Revolu- father-in-law-,
tion Is dead in this city. She recent- 200 yard! from his own home and.
He went to the house
ly came here from Arizona where she large family.
ot Marlines while none of the fambad gone tn search of health.
ily were at home, socured the revolver
i
Snow In Colorado,
from an old chest and committed the
DENVER, Colo.. Sept. 12. One ot act. He fired three shot into the side
the heaviest storroa of the year pre- of the room near the celling before:
vailed last night in this state. Snow he died, presumably to call the atlies deep on the mountains. In some tention of his family. Pacbeco had
places the southern Colorado rainfall been sick several days, and from
amounted to an inch In the valleys. facts gleaned at the inquest, which,
The weather is unseasonably cold and was held at 7 o'clock In the evening,
much garden truck Is killed.
be was not In bis right mind. Thin
is the second suicide In that part of
the county within a month.
CHICAGO. Ills.,
Georgia S. Hatcher

LEADER

JRESTED

Member of Executive Committee of District t'nion

Inder (iiianl.

'
V'V
o
La Pension J. B.
Schramm
and
Wm. Simmons and
wife, Denver;
wife, Wagon Mound; It. S. Winn, Omaha; H. P. Human, Denver; A. G. Stein-burSU Louis; J. R. Elliott, V. J.
Buck and wife, Tocolote; J. Thompson, Denver.

CRIPPLE CREEK, Colo.. Sept. 12.
Weekly Bank Statement.
Sherman Parker, a member of tho
NEW YORK, Sept. 12. The state-uit'icxuccuiivo committee of District Unof averages of clearing house
ion No. 1 and a prominent strike lead- bunks In this
city tor a week of Ave
er, was taken from his home at In- bliHines days shows:
dependence at 3 o'clock this a. in.
Loans, $'J:ti,58t;,800.
by a' squad of troops under tho comIncrease, )2, 1(17,000,
mand of Lieutenant McClelland and
Deposits, $91S,195,600.
placed In the guard house at Camp
Increase, 24,3oo. '
Goldlleld, where several other strikers
Circulation, 144,798,800.
are kept prixonerj, among them beiug
Increase, $i27,400.
At military headJames Latterly.
Legal lenders, 72,852,!)00.
quarters no statement was given out
Decrease, ) 1,240,900.
about the causo of we arrest of ParSpecie, $172,008,200.
ker, beyond the statement that he atDecrease, $307,800.
tended a meeting of the strikers at
Reserve, $244,921,100.
Altman last night.
Decrease, $1,908,700.
Reserve required, $229,548,900.
Suit Against 8tockman.
Increaae, $16,705.
MOSCOW, Idaho, Sept. 12. United
Surplus, $15,372,200.
States District
Auuiuey Crosier
Decrease, $1,924,775.
has brought suit In the federal court
Ex U. S.. deposits, $24,093,625.
against twenty prominent stockmen
Decrease, $1,912,000.
of southeastern Idaho, who are ala
leged to have herded ninny sheep and
The public seems to be badly oS
cattle upon land withdrawn from en- for reading matter thli summer, with
try, pending tho proposal to Includo "The One Woman," by Dixon; "The
them In the Pocatello forest reserve Call or the WI1J."
by Jack London,
to protect the water supply of that and "Tho Mettle of
the Panture," by
city.
"
james Lane Allen, for the three
books. "The One Woman,"
which heads tho list, Is the poorest of
Died in Philippines.
tho three, and one of the worst novels
NEW YORK, Sept. 12. The United ever
puffed iuto notoriety. "The MetStates transport Kllpatrlek arrived tle of tho l'usturo" contains some of
from Manila today with the bodies of Mr. Allen's
prettiest writing, but J a
300 United States soldiers who lost
novel It Is not of high rank. Mr.
their lives In the Philippine Islands.
book, In spite ot its literary crudo
ity, Is the most interesting of the
Most men mistake a little applaunse three, and shows no Utile Imaginafor an encore.
,,
tive power. But only In a very dull
season would It ncom Important.
Sumiiel Cupples, the St, Louis millionaire, who has Just sailed for Eu
Frigid Montana Weathtr.
rope, states that upon his return he
RED LODGE. Mout., Sept. 12.
Intends to enlarge the Washington Southern Montana la covered with
university and make it s the Jorgeit about eight Inches of snow, which fell
school of engineering and technology last night. Considerable grain which
In the world.
was still standing Is probably ruined.
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"best-selling-

Urn-don- 's

'

Tag
lucky shot which struck a vital spot
and the fight was over. The pen Is unequal to an adequate description of the
fray, suffice It to say that for fully an
hour these two noble dogs had held a
huge bear at bay, and they were as
proud as we when the fight was over.

Watermelons received daily
by EXPRESS, always
fresh.
Fresh Colorado Canteloupes
daily.
Fresh

Strawberries every
Monday, Wednesday and

t

Friday.

GRAAF

& HAYWARD,

GROCERS,

BUKHLRS.nd BAKERS.

1

HICKEY ANDTOWSER,
HOW TWO NERVY DOG8 TREED A
CINNAMON BEAR AFTER NIGHT
AND KEPT BRUIN UP A TREE
UNTIL THEIR MASTER
ARRIVED.
H. E. Blake and 8. E. Fisher Get
Some Exciting Sport and Featt
on Fat Things.

It. E. Jllake ftirnflifti The Optic
with the following g'mMc accotinf. of
a battle between a bear on tho one
side and two men and a brnco of dogs
on the other:
Seldom la found a dog that will
fight a bear and when one I found the
encounter becomes fust and1 furlotit
if the dog has sense enough to olndo
the death dealing pawa of Mr. Boar.
The 'writer had the good fortune
last week to witness one of the fiercest encounters between a large Cinnamon and two half bull and half Ehep-ardogs which it' has been the fortune of but few people within lie last
decade to see,
It happened this way: I was at the
residence of B. h. Fisher near Mineral Hill, a few days ago, botng out on
a prospecting trip. We had arrived
at the ranch late In the evening and
darkness had set In before supper
was finished. As the genial hostess,
Mrs. Fisher, was clearing away the
dishes and the host and I had sat
down to enjoy the after supper smoke
so essential to the users of the weed,
a great commotion was raised by the
dogs and they ran to a foothill some
two hundred yards away where they
continued their barking and growling
for perhaps half an hour before much
attention was paid to the, racket.
I asked what It could be that
kept the dogs so excited and Fisher
replied that thfcy probably bad a bad
ger and wanted him to come and help
them kill It. Open for any sort of dl
version I suggested that we go and
see what It was. We went out of
doors and listened, and noting that
the fight seemed to ba getting farther
off the host said that Towser barked
as If It were a bear, that it could not
be a badgfr as the iIoks would not
let t get that fur, but that It might
be a coyote which they had bayed.
We listened a little longer and as the
racket did not stop Fisher Bald he
would have to go and help the dog
as thoy had something which ..they
. hated to tackle and were waiting for
him. J ran in the house and got my
rifle and started. At toon u we came
within hailing riinlatice Fisher hissed
the docs and the fight redoubled at
onee, receding from us a we advanced. However, yelling at every wtcp
we hurried on, and arrived at the
cene within a hundred ynnln.
When we arrived the fight had stop
ped and loih dogs were. Kitting on
their haunches 'under a huge pine tree
with their mukIps pointing upwards.
We looked up and beheld the outlines
of a bear In the moonlight, ftruln was
bugging a limb and looking down
seemingly pretty tired of the worry of
civilization. ' Little time was wanted
In contemplation, as I was not accustomed to shooting after night and being fearful that a wound would cause
the bear to drop and probably kill a
dog. Fisher took the gun and put four
bullet Into him In rapid sncceimlon.
None of them struck a vital spot, but
they had the effect of bringing htm out
of the tree In short order. Before the
bear had struck the ground both dogs
were upon him, then ensued a scene
-

seldom witnessed by human eye. Hi'
threw the dogs off a If they were
straws; nothing daunted they rushed
back, but having had a taste of Itruln's
powers they changed tactics and began a rear attack. We rushed up to
get In a shot and save the dogs but the
whirling bear and, dancing dogs made
It hard to get aim. For some fifty
yards the fight raged, the bear fighting on his hind legs and lunging and
whirling and striking with his front
paws. He succeeded in reaching an
other tree where he backed up In order to protect his rear. At this Juncture we rushed up and as the dog
were now out of the way I put In a

ruat
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First National Bank,

Uncle Sam's Newest Ship.
NEWPORT NEWS, Va., Sept 12- .There was launched from the ways at
the big plant of the Newport News
Shipbuilding and Drydock company
today the latest addition to Uncle
Sam's new navy the
ton armored cruiser Maryland. The
launching was In some respect b the
most notable in the. history of the,
city. It was, moreover, one of Hie
most beautiful and imposing. There
was something Indescribably majesiic
in tho alglit of this tremendous bulk
of gracefully assembled steel descend
speed
ing with rapidly Increasing
down tho long greased ways to the
bright river, In which eo many splen
did ships have been christened. There
wa something curiouxly inspiring In
the scene the mountain of molded
headlong
metal rushing ?rtverward,
down the way, tne fluttering of thou-AUNCLE SAM'S NEWEST Ship ,
sands of handkerchiefs and the cheer.
from thousand of throats, the music,
the ceremony.
The available space about the way
was packed with enthusiastic human-e- j
of
lit the yada, and thousands
brawny workmen mingled In the great
From the city came every
crowd.
one who could spare the time. All
the fashion and life of the city was

OF LAS VEGAS.
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Brick WcUks
Cemetery Copings
Monuments
Buildings

Phone 286.

Ten years experience. Refer to The
Optic and J. H. Fox. Address or Call
on M. E. Everett, 408 Wastington Ave.

,

0.

W.W.WALLACE.

A

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- -

GEAERAL

1MKIM Bl'SHESS

E. G. MURPHEY,

Inches aud two 74 Inches In diameter. Steam at 200 "pounds pressure to tho square Incb will be supplied
from elxtoen water tube boilers of tue
most Improved marine type.
The
boilers will be arranged In six watertight compartments, the total giyite
surface being 1,600 square feet, and
the lutal beating surface 70,944 square;
feet. There will bo four funnels,
standing fore and aft.
The main battery will consist of
four
rllloa and
rifles. The
fourteen 16 Inch rapid-firguns will bo mounted in pairs
in two electrically controlled ellptlcal
balanced turrets of the Hlcbborn type,
placed on the middle lines of the ship,
one forward and one aft, each having
an arc of train at least 270 degreea.
On the upper duck at tho corners of
the superstructure there will be four
guns, mounted in sponsons, one
In each corner, and having either a
bow or stern fire, with an arc of train
of at least, i45 degrees.
There will
also be the
battery of ten
rifles forming a broadHlde, five
on each Bide, the arc of Are of each be
ing not U'Hi than 110 degrees, or at
least 05 degrees forward and 55 de
grees abaft the beam, except In the
case of the forward pair, which are
so arranged as to bo capable of direct
ahead fire.
From present Indications It Is hoped
that tho cruiser will be completed
and ready for commission before this
time next year.
breech-loadin-

er

came big
points In Maryland
crowds by special and regular trains,
Washington sent a large contingent.
Richmond was represented, and hun
dreds of other persons came from !t
termudlate points. On the launching
stand were parties of distinguished
visitors, Includng Governor Smith aid
party uf Maryland and numerous naval ofllcors and others from Washing
ton.
Whon the hour for the launching
arrived the block was sawn apart at
the big ship's bow, and she started ou
her journey down the ways. It was
an instant after the ship began to
move that Miss Jennie Scott Waters,
daughter of General Waters of Balti
bottle
more, flung the chrlsleulng
against the vessel's shapely prow. In
less time than It takes to tell it the
ship was riding gracefully on the bosom of the James. As she came to anchor In midstream a renewed cheer
went up from the assembled thousands, while the countless tug and
other craft on the river added to the
general din with deafening screeches
from their whistles.
The cruiser Maryland was author
iced by congress along with the West
Virginia, the Colorado, the South Dakota, the Nebraska and the California.
The vessels represent a long step
ahead for the navy. Practically no
advance was made after the Brooklyn and New York were built by the
Cramps. The new ships have the Invulnerability of a battleship, with the
s
cruiser, and comspeed of a
pare favorably with the best vesuls
of foreign powors.
The principal dimensions of the
Maryland are as follows: Length on
load water line, DOS feet; extreme
beam, 6!) feet 6 12 Inches; dmfi on
normal (llHjdueeuieul of 13,070 tons, 24
feet 1 inch; full load displacement,
ammunition and stores aboard,
tons; designed IndlcuteJ
23.0D0; apoed, 22 knots; coal
of
Kttpply, l,8,r)0 tons; complement
officers, 47; complement of seamen,
murines, etc., 783,
v
The vhlp will be propelled by two
i.e(8 of twin screws, vertlclo Inverted
triple expansion, direct acting engines,
horsedesigned for 3,000 collective
power, having a stroke of four feel
ami running at 120 revolutions a minute. Each engine will bo placed In a
separate watertight compartment, and
will have cylinders 3d 12 Inches
first-clas-
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hoi'su-powe-

WALL PAPER.

!

Sherwin-William-

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
for children. Mother Gray, for years
a nurse in the Children's Hons in
New York, treated children successfully with a remedy, now
prepared and
"
placed in the drug stores, called
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children. They are harmless as milk,
pleasanL to lake and never fall. A
certain cure for feverlshness, consti
pation, headache, teething and stom
ach disorders, and remove worms. At
all druggists, 25c. Don't accept any
substitute Sample sent Free. Ad
dressAllen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

gun-dec-

.

What It Llfef
In the last analysis nobody knows,
but we do know that It Is under strict
law. Abuse that law even slightly,
pain results. Irregular living means
derangement of the organs, resulting
In Constipation, Headache or Liver
Dr. King's New Life Pills
trouble.
this. ' It's gentle, yet
quickly
thorough. Only 25 cents at all drug.
gists.
Like Attracts Like.
Whon off duty Professor Richards of
Yale enjoys a Joke and his pupils often
come to lilm when' they have heard
a new one. He adds to the fun sometimes with a wlttlciHm of his own.
Such wan the cane whon one of the
Bttidi'iits perpetrated the following antiquity:
"Profexsor, wouldn't you like a good
receipt for catching rabbits?"
"Why, yes," replied tho professor.
"What is It?"
"Well, you crouch down behind a
thick Htime wall mid make a noise like
a turnip," answered the youth, glKlltm
In orntncy.
Quirk as a flnuh came the reply:
"Oh, a better way than that would
In for you to go and sit quietly lit a
bed of rnlibiiKe heads ami look lint
New York Times.

The time of the losing horse ian't
money to the man who bete on him.
Mrs. Mollie Allen, of South Fork,
Ky., says she has prevented attacks
of cholera morbus by taking Chamber
lain's Stomach and Liver tablets when
she felt an attack coming on. Such
attacks are usually caused by Indi
gestion, and these tablets are just
what h needed to cleanse the stomach
and ward off the approaching attack.
Attacks of bilious colic may be prevented In the same way. For sale
by all druggists.
The dyspoptlc philosopher remarks
that It la better to take pains with
your diet than to take pains after
ward.
USE ALLEN'S FOOT EASE'
A powder to be shaken Into the
shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nervous and damp, and get tired easily
If you have aching feet, try Allen's
Foot-EasIt rests the feet and
makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures
aching, swollen, sweating feet, blist
ers and callous spots. Relieves chil
blains, corna and bunions of all pain
and gives rest and comfort Try It today. Sold by all druggists and shoe
dealers, 25c. Don't accept any sub
stitute--. Trial package Free. Address
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. T.
'

Paints.

s'

Jap-a-La-

and
Bookseller.
Crockett Block

Las .Vegas

Elatcrite Roofing.

c.

nnni Ann iinnn

L"M?nr

Stable

Chaffin & Duncan,
Sixih Street, Bet wet n Grand wd R. R. Avcauei

MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

Opmn Day mud Might.
EADQUARTERS.. ..

S&nta Fe. New Mexico.
The 45th Year
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Z
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BRO. BOTULPH. President.
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Oread and Pastries
MOW.

Wane 77

BAASOH.
, Matlonml Arm.

LINCOLN AVCNUC.
Eli'Otrlc Poor liiflla, Annunciators,
liurirlar Ainrms. and Private Telo-pbouat Keasouable Eates.
EXCHANGE BATES
Orrica: lfl per Annum
KesiKKNca: SIS Dr Annum
Am

eta as.

E,

As.

Mutual

A irents for Green Rtver.Old Crow.
Eurewnod and Sherwood Kye

Kansas City Steaks.
Fish and Oysters in Season
Cold Bottlus I'ottiery Sec.
Mumm's Kxtrn liry.
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center Street

1

Inner tap

Life

......OF

j
j

PORTLAND,
ee

The Las Ve$as Telephone Co.

inn

s.

mimiMft www
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CO.;

Cuisine and Service
best to be had ''

Whisk

Graduates, whichCertificates are to be honored by T
a.
T Hcnooi tnrectors in ine Territory 01 Kew Mexico.

?

AND RESTAURANT

P. FORSVTHE

B.

Begins Sept. 1, 1J03.

I. The College is empowered

(Ikcokporatrd

XI

1848.)

The only insurance company operating under a state law 01
are, providing for extended insmance in case of lapse after three years. FMs
given better results in settlement with living policy holders forpremiums
1
paid than any other company.
Deattfc'aims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the
liberal terras and best advantages.
inm-tortet- u

.

w

O. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

m

ilosenwald & Son, South Side Plaza

The trouble with people who have
nothing to say is that it takes them
so long to saV It.
Record.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
a rcmarkub'e record. It has been In
use for over thirty years.durlng which
tlmo ninny million bottles have boon
sold and used. It lins long been the
stnndiird ami main reliance in the
treatment of croup in thomnml-- i
homes, yet during nil this tiro iio
cttse has ever been reportel to tho
niniiufneturers In which ii failed to
effect a cure. When given as soon na
as
the child becomes hoarse or
soon as tho erotipy cough appear, it
will prevent tho attack. It lo plnns'
ant to take, many children like It.
contains no opium or other harmful
substance and may bo given as con
For
fldontly to a baby as to an ad
falo by all druggists.

Druggist

Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware P

i

ON T1AIE DEPOSITS

ISSLK DOMESTIC AKD FOREIGN 'LXCIIAKGK

03

I

COMPANY

TRANSACTED

INTEREST PAID

Guaranteed not
orhe.Ve?

Daily Optic, 65c per Month

N. M.

HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

Mn

LATEST STYLES OF

A Remarkable

e.-c-

i.

Tho man who would retalu his
Wlgg: "See that sign, 'Blocked
friends should not fall to remember
While You "Waltr"
"Yes,
Wagg:
that there are a great many things
what docs It mean, hats or trolley
ho should forgot.

IFsBff

sudd lnJIM(Bir

nBdli

NOW ON DISPLAY.

We

are showing a complete line of

NovcliicG in Dress Gootlo

Heavy Wash Waists
Walking and Dress Shirts
Flannelettes and Outing Flannel
Youfare cordially Invited to call and examine our goods.

cars!"

The New Mexico Normal University.

Wtthiw

LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO,

Will Open September 7. 1903.

for VJovcn to
tho beot ahoe made

SHOE

The following courses arc offered:
i. A SuM'rfsliman Coiue

5.

C EMENT
WALKS

EfD. RAYNOLDS, Cashier

there.
From Baltimore, Annapolis and oili

4.

I furnish estimates on all kinds of
work and guarantee what I do. Na-j- t
tire red stone a specialty;
Vegas

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A. 6. SMITH, VicePresident

ftfteen-thouHan-

'

.

of one year, covering1 the common branches.
An KKment.iry Normal Course of two years, kaditifr to an Klemen-tar- y
Certifu.ite. This course covers al! branches required for a first
grade certificate which is practically a Territorial certificate in
New Mexico.
,
An Advanced NornialJCourse ffour years, leading to full graduation
and a Diploma. Those who have completed the lClemcntary Course
can complete this course in two ears.
An Acadtmic Course of four years preparing for college or university,
including technical co.irses and technical schools.
A Kindergarten Cnurre of two years, leading to a Kindergarten Cer- -

I

Every Poar Warranted
SOLE AGENCY.

tincaie.

MrKVntcd
ks, at nieie nominal cost, in nil 'departments.
Tuit.cn for Normal
Cource reduced to fl0.no a year. Several places for 1m)s and git Is who wish to wcrk to defray ex tenses Send for Circular of Information.
te.t--

b

EDMUND-- J.

VERT, President.

E. Rosenwald & Son,

-

South Side Plaza
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TRACK AND TRAIN

Mrs. Richard Myers, wife of a former employe of the shops here, has
.gone to Albuquerque to join her husband who is now a machinist in the
Santa Fe Pacific shops.

e

A party of seventy-twof the representative people of the little state of
.Rhode Island visited the Petrified For
est at Adamana Tuesday. This party
left Providence, R. I.,' August 5th, in
three special cars, with a tourist agent
in charge, who faithfully looked after
the comforts of the party. The trip
west was made over the Union Pacific
taking in Denver, Colorado Springs,
Salt Lake, on to San Francisco and
Los Angeles, returning, on the Santa
Fe. The party visited the Grand Can
yon Monday and the forest was the
last stop for
JThe party
sight-seein-

Included several of the State officers
mayors of several of the leading cities
and many prominent citizens.
-

Fire in a box car in the Santa Fe
yards just below the Coal avenue viaduct in Albuquerque called out the
fire department The car was one of
a train just ready to pull out for the
west and the fire had gained consld
erable headway when discovered, But
for the prompt work of the department
it is probable that a large portion of
Vtn
o In Willi
"
U1C lldlU
nuu'
As it was, the car In which the fire
originated was practically demolished
and several other cars standing near
It In the yards were seriously damaged.
The oriein of this fire, like the several
others which have occurred within the
past week, is a mystery. It seems cer
tain that it originated inside the car.
w

a

Santa Fe Won One of the most
unique contests between big railroad
systems ever held in the west took
place last week between the Colorado
& Southern, the Can ta Te and the
International and Great Northern. An
attempt was made to break all records
for fast freight business between Den
ver and Houston, Texas, and the Santa
Fe almost cut the existing records in
two. A freight car loaded with vegetables made the trip of 1,200 miles in
tour days' time and beat the previous
,
record of six days.
Recently the Colorado & Southern
entered into traffic agreements with
the International & Great Northern
whereby the Colorado road could enter
the field more thoroughly for Texas
When this agreement was
business.
completed the road, In connection wnn
the Fort Worth and Denver City and
the International & Great Northern,
tried to secure the bulk of the whole
sale business from Denver to Houston
on the ground that It had the shortest
haul and could make the fastest time.
The Santa Fe, which had previously
held practically a monopoly of the bu3
iness. resented this action and Inform
ed the wholesale houses that it could
beat the other roads, even If It did
have the longest route. The result
was that the wholesale houses of Hous
ton eot together and requested a test
to see which road was right Two car
loads of vegetables were ordered from
Denver. One was to go by the Colorado & Southern and the other by the
Santa Fe.
The Colorado & Southern car was
started out over that road to Texllne,
where it took the Fort Worth and Den
ver City to Fort Worth. At that point
it was transferred to the International
The
fe Great Northern for 'Houston.
Santa Fe car was started out of Den
ver at the same time and went from
there by way of La Junta to Newton,
Kan. At that point it was transferred
to the Oklahoma division, which took
it Into Fort Worth. The gulf line to
the Santa Fe then carried the car Into
Houston, the entire journey being over
its own tracks. The Santa Fe car was
delivered to the consignees just ex
actlv four days after starting from
Denver. When the delivery was made
the Colorado fe Southern car was reFort
entered
have
lust
til
n,ri.i
Worth.

Denver Times.

A Kansas Philosopher.
A "favor" Is seldom worth what It

Strictly

THE KEELET
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The full names of the persons form- are Henry E.
iug such corporation
Blake, of Las Vega3, N. M., UeUen C.
Pittenger, of Las Vegas, N. M., and
Albert R. Quinley, of Las Vegas, N. M.
II.
The corporate Same of this corpora
tion shall be the Blake Mining, Milling & Investment company.
III.
The objects for which this corporation is formed anu the powers which
it shall .exercise are as follows:
To own, purchase, buy, locate, lease
or in any other manner acquire or ob
tain title to or right of possession of
mines, mining cla.nia, land and real
estate valuable for or containing mineral deposits of whatsoever kind or
character, situate in the territory of
New Mexico, and to sell, lease, or
otherwise dispose of the same; to de
velop and work said mines, mining
claim, land and real estate and to ex
tract, sell and dispose of the ores
and minerals therefrom; to build,
construct, purchase, lea3e or otherwise acquire mills, leaching plants,
smelters for the treating of ore ex
tracted from the properties of said
or custom ores and to operate the same; to construct, own and
and wagoperate railroads, tram-way- s
on roads to and from the mine3, mining claims, land and real estate of said
corporation, necessary or convenient
for the working thereof; to construct,
own, purchase and operate saw mills
to conduct and carry on general mcr
chandise business in connection witn
the business before set out, and
generally to have and exercise all
the rights and powers allowed by law
to such corporations, and all the
rights, powers and privileges incident
to the rights and powers hereinbe
fore set out or necessary or convenient for the proper execution thereof.
IV.
The amount of the capital stock of
said corporation shall be two hundred
dithousand dollars
($200,000.00),
vided into two hundred thousand (200,-00shares of the par value of one dollar ($1.00) each.
V.
' The time of the existence of said
corporation shall be fifty years.
VI.
The concerns and affairs of the
said corporation for the first three
months shall be managed and con'
ducted by three directors, whose
names are as follows,
Henry. E. Blake, of Las Vegas, N,
M.; Belden C. Plttenger, of Las Vegas, N. M., and Albert R. Qulnly, of
Lai Vegas, N. M.
The principal place of business of
said corporation shall be located In
the city of Las Vegas, in the county
of San Miguel, territory of New Mex' t
ico.
In witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands and seals this 22d
day of August, A. D. 1903.
HENRY E. BLAKE (seal)
BELDEN C. PITTENCER (seal)
ALBERT R. QUINLY (seal)
Territory of New Mexico,
County of San Miguel, ss:
On this 22J day of August, A. D.
1903, before me, the undersigned, a
notary public in and for the above
county and territory, pesonally appeared Henry E. Blake, Belden C. Plttenger and Albert R. Qulnly, well
known to me to be the same persons
described in and wno executed the
foregoing instrument, and each for
himself and not one for the other, acknowledged that he signed, sealed and
executed the same as his free act and

SJZ
Reduced Rates
Denver, diily to Oct. 15
Colorado Springs daily to Oct
Pueblo, daily to Oct. 15
Denver,

Oct

15,

15

. .

18.10
5. 1 0

1

.

O

f.O.

only

alt

Lake, Sept 12, 13, 14. . . . JW.HO
Albuquerque, Oct II, 12, 13
San Francisco, Oct 9 to 18, inclusive 45.0O
Ogden-S-

4.00

Los Angeles, Oct 9 to 18, Inclusive. .
Points In Indian and Western Ohio,

Sept

I, 8, 15 and

40.JJO

Oct 6, only

Faro and

One-Thir-

d

Above are all round-trirates with liberal
Call at ticket office for details.

Homestead Entry No. 4681.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
August 23, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
Bettler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made- before the probate
clerk at La3 Vegas, New Mexico, on
October 3, 1903, viz:
JOSE DARK) GUTIERREZ,
for the E
Sec. 4, and
of the SE
W
of SW
Sec, 3. T. 15 N. R. 21
E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous
residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Charles E. Bloom, of Laa Vegas,
N. M.; W. H. Garner, of Watrous, N.
M.j Mariano Duran, of Watrous, N.
M.; Esla Bacharach, of Las Vegas, N.
M.
MANUEL R. OTERO
Register.
4

It's almost as bard for eome men to
live up to their reputations as it is
for others to live theirs down.

limits.

W.J. LUCAS. Agent.

J

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

f

Las Vegas ano Albuquerque. New Mexico

AM PELTS

WOOL, HIDES

I4

...HENRY

LEVY "sTBRd

first-clas-
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Fall and Winter.

VJ.

I

Wo lire now Nhowiiiir iiiiiiienso lines in

Mjiea in

Children's Misses'
and Ladies'

the latest

Sells ETernfiini

selec- -

un-t-dii- te

JACKETS
MaM-Rob-

morolaj Man.

GEO. C. ELLIS,

oo

v

s

4lHtH
SPOUTING

PELTS

...

Proprietor and) Owner.

Undertaker and
Embalmer.

MHIIIMM

P. CIDDIO,

fcft

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
TAILOR.
Rnth 'Phone
and renalrlna of men's unrt
Sau

Bauk

MEN'S and LADIES'

i CERRILLOS
SOFT COAL

MIIIMIIIIIIIIIHMt

TLAZA HOTEJL

AMERICAN

PLAN,

Anthraoito Coal Charoaal'and

Mowers and Reapers

Mm ycUAS)

Machines,

HAY and GRAIN

!

seeking Boom

J

New MEXICO.

I

I

Wood.

ill

FIRST CLAM SERVICE.

We make Special Rates to Single fartles and Families
and Hoard

Rakes, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bajs, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navao Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

iM

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

i

Ow. Twmlftk SMtaf UwooJw,

Comple line of Amole Soaps in stock.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
New Canned Goods coming in

-

Mill and Mining Machinery bnilt and repaired,
Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Outing marie. Agent for Chandler
& Taylor Oo. 's Engines, boilers and Haw Mllla, Webaterand Union
Gasoline Engines and Hoiaters, Pumping Jacks. Heat
power for
Pumping and Irrigating parposos. No smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and aee na

J.

rHM.HMM.My
1902
WALL PAPER
A large and elegant line
of the very latest designs just in

LAS VEQAS,KLlMEXIOO.

Bestead Entry, No. 4880.)
TICK rOR PUCUCATICN.
bnent of the Interior.
wind Office at Santa Fe,

A Weber

N. M.,

9

AUGUST 27. 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler hag filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N, M., on
Oct. 12 1903, vis:
FEItMIN SALAZAR.
for the N Wl-4- , SB
SB
SW
S
SB
Sec. 25, T. 15 N., IL 23 B.
lie names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose A bran Salazar, of Trenviatln.
N. M.; Moleclo Sanchez, of Tremen-tlna- ,
N. M.; Cesario Sanchez, of
N. M.; Flllberto Sanches, of

!

Tremontlna, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
8100.
Register,

i
I

1--

Gasoline Engine

Can be had at the Right Figure

I

i

$

i

inquire ai

THE OPTIC

.

Miss Blanche Lemmons and Miss
Maude I lager of Illllsboro bave sons
to Silver City, where they are attending the normal.

PROPRIETOR.

at.... ,,

R. P. HESSER,
"-

C. ADLOH,

Lat Vwaa4l

Colo 'Phone Si

Foundry and Hcohlno Shop.

t

'

S. R. Dearth

LAS VEGAS

Try our Sunday Dinners.

All Kinds of Native Produce,

P.

M.

iimmmmmiiihimhmI

H- -

PLUMBING

N.

American or European Plan.

FOR

HOOFING

FC.

Fir Proof, Elaetrto Lighted.
Steam HnM, Centrally Looated.
Bath and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Lairg 8o.mU Hoona for Com-- .

LADIES' DRESS SKIRTS

Outing Flannel

CLAIRE

SANTA

Largest assortment ever shown In

ready-to-we- ar

iiuiih wvmiwi
Douglas Anus

HOTEL

MEALS SECOND TO NONE IN THE CITY

4-H.t-

E. CMTES,
hmm

are now showing the largest lines and best
ted stocks of merchandise ever shown.

We

WM. CUrtTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.

Gray's Thruhinj

610
Douslas
Ave.

Dress Cutting and Sewing Lessons.
French tailor system, square and tape,
Pupils allowed $1 per day whlU
Ing. We are also ready to take
s
for
dressmaking and!
tailoring. Mme. Wonderly of
will be in charge. Call and see

The Leading and only KciiKiv Dry
(loud lloii.se iu Lit Vega
v

nillll
AND

Ml II IM

Iron work of all descriptions on short
Cleunluir
uotloe and well done. Hells garden women's
(raiments done in the best
Jfco.
tools, hose,
Bridge Street. manner, (satisfaction guaranteed.

mm

HIDES

12th and National.

PETIIOUD&CO

:

WHOLESALE

McCormick'i

2

Geo. T. Hill,

A SPECIALTY

Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.

DATTV

DEALERS IN

You are the only agent we
will have In Laa Vegaa during
the present season.
Youre Truly,
ALFRED PEATS A CO.
X
Wall
Prlta
Paper. X

Home Phone 140.

"'

Browne & Manzanares Co

WOOL,

.

Samples Now On Display

1 SIXTH STREET

'

Is said in England that the bicymented.
cle trade this year has been the most
When the world owes a man a living disastrous that baa been experienced
1897. The weather has been
1t Invariably settles the debt on the since
most unfortunate.
.
Installment plan.

(Incorporated.)

Children, misses, Ladles and Men,

0

It

Mr. George T. Hill,
E.
Vegae, N. M.
Dear Sir:

4

015

,

t Miimmnnninin
Lss

4

.i

I.

JOHN A. ABERCROMBIE,
for the SW
of
SE
of NE
NW 14, NW.1-- of SE
and NE
of SW
See. 6, T. 9 N. R. 14 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose A. Sisneros of Anton Chieo,
N. M.; Emlterlo Chavez
of Anton
Chico, N. M.; Francisco Chaves of
Anton Chico, N. M.; Gregoglo Archi
beca, of Anton Chico, N. M.
MANUEL R, OTERO,
,
Register.

3

Gross, Kelly & Company

vli:

Comparatively speaking, a miser's
J.'.W. RAYNOLDS.
soul is smaller than a boarding house
Secretary of New Mexico. gas burner.
We, the undersigned, desiring to
o
form a corporation for the purposes
Some people live from hand to
hereinafter specified and set out, here
mouth, but the stenographer lives
by associate together as such corpofrom mouth to hand.
ration under the laws of the territory
of New Mexico, by the following ar
ticles of incorporation:

Globe.

.'

udNaurslhnia.

.

HENRY,
Notary Public.

is memory that has fer

Drug Using,

It is not alone the highly disturbed
and unsatisfactory condition of the
labor market which is leading large
railroad, and) other corporations Jto
postpone contemplated improvements,
as reported in a Pittsburg dispatch.
Quite as Important as an inducing
cause is the condition of'the securities
market and the scarcity of available
capital. This is the real determining
factor in the matter.

costs. The man granting it usually Jeed.
says you are not as grateful as you
Witness my band and notarial seal
should be, and that you "took It as a the
day end year In this certificate
matter of course." Don't accept fa first above written.
Atchison
vors, If you ran avoid It."
ISABEL
Remorse

HfV

Untf

(Homestead Entry No. 4592.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 7, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be mads before Robt. L.
M. Ross, U. S. Court Commissioner,
at Las Vegas, N. M., on Oct 15, 1903,

Opmni

Morphine ass

jjeeje$

Certificate.
i
I, J. W. Raynolds, secretary of
the Territory of New Mexico, do hereby certify there was filed for record
in this office at 9 o'clock a. m., on the
9th day of September, A. D. 1903, articles of incorporation of Blake Mining,
Milling and Investment Company
(No. 3520); and also that I have com
pared the following copy of the same,
with the original thereof now on file.
and declare it to be a correct transcript therefrom and of the whole
thereof.
In witness whereof 1 have hereunto
set my hand and affixed my official
seal this ninth dty of September, A.

What is said to be a new world's
record in
train running
has just been made on the Baltimore
& Ohio road out in Ohio and Indiana,
where 128 miles were covered without
stops in 125 minutes. In the course
of the run a speed of 85 miles an hour
was reached, and much of the distance was run at the rate of 70 and 75
D. 1903.
miles an hour.

ww-- m

ror 0 unttenness,

Territory of New Mexico,
Office of the Secretary.

12,. 1003

- Painter

Grand

"Paper Hanger.

At.,

opp. Baa Miguel NatBauk

To County Superentendents

Of Schools
Teacher's Certificates and
Certificates of Attendance at Institutes.
Blank

Forms' Approved by Territorial
Superintendent ol Public Instruction.
FOR SALE AT

The Optic Office.

Teacher's Certificates with

stub, book oSO

Attendance Certificates, with stubs, bock of
POSTAGE PREPAID.

SO

$1.00

-

.SO

OPTIC

LAS VEGAS DAILY
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KEEP AN EYE ON IT.
They asked one of the transfer comTHE LABOR SITUATION.
The El I'aso land ring la again put
schedule
their
who
bad
signed
panies
la
the
Alt the prating and preaching
of wages to dismiss a good man who ting up a scheme to rob the people
world against labor organizations and
had been refused a union card because living in the valleys of the Rio Grande
'
trade unionism won't avail a particle. of his color.
and its tributaries In New Mexico of
i
American people
The souverelgu
The result was that the business their water rights. Eternal vigilance
have recognized the right of laboring men of the town have declared neutral- id the price of foiling these schemer.
nu-to organize and furthorniure have ity, where had only Just demands been Tho people of New Mexico must not
realized the good that has resulted made their united support would prob- be weary in watcning them constantFe New
therefrom, not only to the workman ably have been given. It Is a great ly and continuously.-Santbut to the country at largo. Also, the power and responsibility that organiz Mexican. The new scheme la noi
more intelligent employers have real- ed labor wields when a strike is odeveloped yet to show Just
in the light
ized that the organisation of the work- rdereda
mighty weapon for good or what Is going to be, but
safe to
man has been of benefit to them,
is
of
it
perfectly
.
ill
experience
It is of the utmost Importance
Tim iron law of eoninetltliin has
for tbe welfare of the employer, the ay that any irrigation schema hatch
tendency to force wages down to the employe and of the public who are not ed by the Kl I'aso laud ring will be so
in
i'i amed &i to wrong New Mexico
lowest 'possible notch. The organizausually considered that right and
tion which leads a ralHe In the wage
ilemocrat.
manner.
Journal
sod.o
who
those
on
of
the
side
be
scale Is the friend to the employer by strike. Hut the
people rulo and right
itev. O. Campbell Morgan's decision
being the enemy to ruinous competi- Is bound to win in the end. Will labor
not to undertake a special evangelistion.
lose the ad vantage ft. has won by or
tic campaign at St. Louis In connec
The wnrkliigman Is yearly becoming ganlzatlon?
Will it unite with capi
better educated, more Intelligent, bet- tal to oppress the people? Or with the tion with the world's fair, says the
ter equipped to think out the prob- support of the people on rational and Congregationalism U due not to any
lack of interest in such an uiidurtak
lems that concern him In the reluiion conservative
grounds will It continue lug, but to a friendly disagreement be
,
to his employer.
to win victories for Itself and for the
brethren on the
Naturally, some mistakes are made , naton? TnHe m.HtOI1H ftro the jnort tween him and the
methods. Three
to
with
regard
ground
mass
the
of
of
cause
as the
the great,
Important that press upon this country months ago his
.leadership in the
people Is pushed slowly forward Into today for answer, and upon their cor
movement was regarded as almost
light. The great danger to
welfare
4hu
invoking
man la that by making demands re of this nation.
ot Christian
and
the
aid
sympathy
and
fair
sense
of
to
the
liberty
volting
The trouble the Albuquerque Alderthroughout the country, llut when
play, so deeply graven upon the "art
pa.t,y ,jf w, the
li)nH(f ,
final meeting was held to con
of the American people, the cause will
(own making. A few months ago this summn'e
arrangements
preliminary
in
contribute. to us own wensening.
the
majority
Kt,nllmnn was one of
the commit
Mr.
found
that
Campbell
Is
labor
right, fay
Organized
rlty (,minc to lie unwise enough tee wished to confine the work chiefly
, out wnen
u.in.Mmo.u
poopH-vote
that
to
;ftn(V un.AnH,,.ran enough
to the churches, while he desired a
manna are maun not omy aie nicy
,hu tir,..u nn.l elsewhere
great auditorium to be erected ai
likely to full In the specific Instance,
,,,
be
(,j(y j,ir)wcon' ghould
Home,
central point. Moreover, he
but enemies to trade unionism take up
,
,al,or. The federal
((m(! ony ,)y
did not care to be concerned with the
the cry mid the whole
In
no
differs in
respect
''"H"llyjp0VHrl)II10nt
of the $100,000 essential to put
biilldcd structure Is shaken.
lprinoi frm the government of the raising
on a solid foundation
the
The sense of the American people
undertaking
not
t.y, PrPB,,nt Roosevelt
was disposed to deThe
committee
has revolted against the lyncher, even B0
tllHl ln ,naUprs
,)m
W
volve
this
responsibility upon
large
though his act be to avenge tbe foulest
this
t0 )ho goverrinK.nt of
Mini, so he told them frankly that he
of crimes. How much less likely then
,
and
,)f
mion
0U(..,on
are tho people to approve of acts of
could not do the preaching and serve
coul(, not pntPr.
Violence and bloodshed over matters;
tables at the same time.
Y(jt h(,re ftr0 ft nmwt of mmMpti
of wages and labor. ,
.
foolsU
enough.
nWn weak enoll?hi or
Tho first "isle of safety" ever built
It Is well not to bo deceived. The o ,BCB
th,m8elves and their city at in New York city streets ha been
sovereign American people will never (ho m
of Bn or(5nlzaton. They completed, at a point of great danger,
consent to having the conns deprived
d thf
monPy) wlllch iB on Fifth avenue, south of tho Twenty
of their legitimate function, whether
ctei trU8t( yet for third street crossing, by the Municith(Jm M a
the object of vengeance of the mob he Uifl ph
Mt kln,i of work they muot pal Art society, and was yesterday for
theravlsherortho-scah.- "
!pay dictated prices. Now the team- - mally presented to the city. It cost
The attitude of the people of Coto.,BtOT aro
0 B gtrlkC( ,e clty , um,cr tbe society $2,500, about half of Its
rado was largely In favor of the strlk- , ,,
.
nhl hv
yearly Income. The "Isle ot safety"
lug miners, hut there Is nnnnlmoi it ap- union
labor, and It finds Itself helpless Is a common thing in the streets. of
to
the
of
taken
stepa
proval
preserve with city streets unsprlnkled and other
London, where its great service to
order, lives and property. It is unfor- work undone.
the pedestrian has been proved. Ow
tunate that acts of violence not only
The American Federation of Labor ing to the building trade strikes In
defeat their Immediate object, hut fcM
Q hcop out of p()lltlc,
New York, San Francisco, through Its
work Injury to all unionism
and It endorsed tho ruling of President Merchants' association, got ahead, and
Strikes undertaken upon tho advice Iln(milv(lll
.,,.,
lft,)or wIn ,
has the first such refuge made ln the
or with tho consent and support of the
)t must United States. The Idle consists of
n(,
m)llft,n;
BTn0
)av
highest authority of tho Anieclcatf not Invade the province of the governa alab of stone 20 feet long and four
Federation of Labor and conducted In
ment. . Bhonld it do that it will have feet wide. Upon It stands a bronze
the manner advised by the head offl hn nitila ft rr Avert nualnst It and de-electrolier, the design of Victor Cianl,
cers have usually resulted In much
g(ar,ng )t ,n (ho fBM) FortHnate I sculptor. It Is fen important contribu
fm
good. It is where the law has been t Jg
1(;norant osllators and un- tion to tho beauty, aa well as the con
taken Into the hands of some minor .,
conllml0 t0 flolirtah that venience of New York streets. The
leaders. Jh8 ofnpW an(, rommlttPe. of the
organlzadon without wise
,
society hopes that the city may go
that Injury has been done.
f (h arny )f th(,m thftt on to construct other such rcfugc3,
Is
In
In
case
There a
Albuquerpoint
lntfllRnt 8ni Jllst.
ftro
lighted as this one la.
quo at present. The teamstors'-uniowithout walling to advise the Wash- Tne pxampc nf the sheriff at Dan
"Anybody can make money, but it
Ington headquarters or even the Cere v(UOi
ground and takes a philosopher to save It," ob
gto0(j
tral labor union of their Intention defended the Jail successfully against serves Dent Murdock. "Not long ago
Struck for higher wages ami the re- - a
,,, ,lf iync'Tior
Is having Us ccr- - an old friend of mine died, leaving
Tho tenmslers taln ,Rll,tary j.ffnet mi over the slate,
moval of grievances.
a barrel of money. lie lay awake
seem to have a good cause. The emol- u was a,.,.n.last week In Shawnee- nights thinking up schemes to save
umenta are a pittance and ln one In- - U)Wtl) w1(.rp a "nigger hunting" mob
money. I remember one of his hab
stance, at least, they were compelled MsfkiU,A
.u there, only to be met its of economy. He had a house full
to sleep In the barn and to subsist on
by Jall(,r onlloway In so determined of children ten or a dozen. It cost
scanty fare furnished by their employ a manner' that It" slunk off without considerable to feed them. The old
or. In asking for a removal of this ,IinKlll lUe nrumlacd assault.
So It mau evolved a scheme to cut down
grievance, they should have won the
the
whPre
of grub expenses. He would say to his
1)0
guardians
wnMy
supiKirt of every citizen of Albuqiter- - pil,,,lc ,)r(1(r ,,Hplny a kunwledge of children In the evening, 'Now, how
que. but ihey asked tin Albuquerque ,h(lr ,,nly
,lim,stakable detcr- - many ot you will take a nickel and
alderman who Is a coal dealer and by. ruination to do It.
go tu bed without supperT' They all
the way a outspoken union man, and
took nickels and went to bed hungry
another coal dealer of the city as well,
What sort of a reform spasm Is
Tho next morning the old man would
to sign the schedule of wages fur the this that has struck the cotintryTSonie
say, 'Now, children, you all' look hun
hauling of all kinds of things that was people are objecting even to robbery gry. How many of you will give me
asked of the general transfer men. of the Indians.
a nickel for a nice, hot breakfast?'
and, ot course, they owuld all cough
up their nickels. The old man sim
i
ply saved the coht of the children's
the little
supper. This Is Just one
schemes he evolved to save money.
tyngV tie had others. That's why he died

12, 1903
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In Saratoga, N. Y. the wlvea of the
the four nun
bookmakers
dred in the splendor of their JowoU
Yet Saratoga is full of poor, deluded
souls who fancy they can beat the
bookmakers.

The British government baa appointed a commlshion to inquire into
the deterioration of the lower classes.
Tbe deterioration of the upper classes
and its causes probably are well un..
derstood already,
'
Iowa is now considering the question of equipping all her school children with rubber neels in order to
obtain greater quiet in the school
room. Similar necks for the teachers
also might enable them tu improve the
'
discipline.

Mrs. GooOart "See bore! If I give
you eome money I don't want .you to
spend It in that saloon ovtsr there."
It
Thirsty Tim "AH right, lady.
you're lootln' for tome udder Joint I'll
be glad ter patronize It." Philadelphia Press.
A Chicago millionaire has distrib
uted one of bis million among his
relatives In order to see before he
dies what use they will make 'of 11
He was not actuated by a desire to
die poor, but by curiosity, lie didn't
even require tbera to raise- - a, similar
amount.

Secretary Shaw's declaration that
he has under his charge 110,000,000
which be can spare as well aa not if
tbe business situation demands It,
should go far toward dispelling any
feeling of anxiety that may have existed In financial circle.
,,

OFFICIALS INSPECTOR
--

VJ-

For the A. T.

Isth-Alla- n

canal.

hand,

One of tbe simple great ones gone, '

Forever tnd ever by I
Autocrat, democrat, what care I?
One who ran rule and oare not lie!"
Cuggenhulmer says he would accept
a nomination for mayor of New York,
quicker than a wink biggest thing in
the world nometliltig to bo evulat
ingly.djioudvf. Dear Oiiggenhelmer!
Nemo to conjure with. And he Is
fresh from visit itig Mr. Crokcr, the
farmer and (stock breeder of Wantage,
living an Idyllic life, and knowing only
"in the most superficial way" what
is going on In New York. If not Oro
her, why not (JupgenhclmerT Tammany wanti (ierman votes.

IS ABSOLUTELY. GUARANTEED

.Mi-n-

bcni-flcla-

the adoption of precautionary measure, bad the support
of the medical fraternity of the territory and of those resident! of tbe
territory who have lived here long
smallpox
enough to remember
Tbe Albuquerque board of
'education Is to be com rnc'tidVd' In Its
rflorts to enforce a wise law.
scourge.

TTTT?lrr
mi
Xil Uf JUJLll,

TV T
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XV.
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Masonic

Temple

MOSES

!

I

MPIiJI,
BP
i
EVKKY DESLHIPTIOX

Sash and Doors, Glass and Paints.

ILOUR

NATIONAL STKEET,
IT GIVES Trie BEST

Really the Best.
People I hat Use it
Is

TZ

M

O. G.

F. J. GEHRING !
STOVES,

RANGES,

$

festivals
kIiow no signs of the decline which & Tin and Sheet Iron Work,
has overtaken most of tbe American
ima'miiino,
The :j
in.M it ut Ions of the same sort.
4
siii:i:i
profits ot the Leeds festival are given
to (h local hospital and come to
Ssddlcry and Hsrntii.
about $.".,0iii) a year. Tho same rule Is
followed by the llirmlngbnm festival
which Is cqtiaily profitable. The F.n
C. V. IIKlKittH'K,
gllxh do not tire ot a good thing so
quickly as the more versatile Ameri

School

mm

Anardsd
l!:-:- rt
i:y-.::- t
World's Fcir.
Tests IJ. S. Csv't Chsdsh

i:;t::t

rw rMir.ano

The

for alsiut fort
statehood
years, but will fight any propoxit.un
for a combined New Mexico and Ari
zona convention on the question of
united statehood for the two territo
ries this year. Santa Fe New Meal-

can.
Mexican Is shout forty
year j behind the time on the matter,
Is
hat Dtdegtte Rodcy, do doubt.
would say.

Dr. D. M. Williex.ms.

y.

&

Savings Bank

facllltlo here for taklnc
sialT of trained clorks, Ore and
ItumJar proof vaults, vtc.
I'ayDit'iit by chiiiue la fur more convenient
than payment hy raati.
No tiwd U buy
tnonry orders or postal notes.

Jif rtiuuiN

tpe.-lH-

l

RATNOi.n. I'reHident,
V. Mtiks. Ylif-I'r-m.

Hrhmah

Btixsr Ratkolu.

tAS

VBUAS

Im Vevas

TfwfSi

N

Canhler

M

N. M.

I

Las

'I'liono 11

Roller

Vc?t.s

Mills,

J.R.SMITH, Prop
Wholesale anit lletail Iteslvr In

a

I

O.

mmtt
;

mm

f ICIR,

I

CRAIIAM, CORN MfAL, BRAN Z
WHEAT,

ETC.

llUliestranh price

paid for Mlllln Wheat
Ml l for nale lu Season
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Colorado

til
FUNERAL APPOINT"
MENTS
and the ability to use them to the
brst advantage enable us to perform
the duties of
UNDERTAKERS
in a highly satisfactory manner.
Funerals conducted by us will be
respectful to the dead and fulfill the
wishes of the living.
X
Embalming by the most approved
method.

1 1

II

1

1

M

PERFECT

t

- LaeVegM.

mmm

I'laza Trust
There are
carcof It- -a

5;

ESTABLISHED IASS.

Brlde St.

tju,

y.

Corner 8evenrb and Douglas Ave.

I

COME AMI SEE THEM

,

&

MIOP

Shoes

DENTIST V
The mm tntm sUane
Oantlsiry. y V
hr

.'--

I

Impairing I'ltmi ptly Dune.

Style to Suit All.

The New

Uoinpoundert

Heating.

Sla

New Mexican hasi strongly ad

all ilsht fur a small amount of money, bflt
any sum above that reulrod for the day's
tprnws should Ijo deposited with the
Is

Hot Water

Sl.ea i to H
85c, $1.20 and $1.25
Slra Hi,, to IIS
$1.20, $1.30 and $1.35
i'2 to 2
$1.35, $1.50 and $1.55

vocntcd

ii ,a
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Store.

Steam and

mtinic

-

a

MeAlclnt's.

()r.-full-

sanitary

HARDWARE

,

price auicv "fworr

I'r

V

as noticeable as the decline
of
hi a popular recreation
has been die slump in bicycle racing
this aunimer
Hut, Mr ..that matter
the end was clearly discernible last
season. Probably the use of the mo
while It gave the
tor for
xHrt a temporary fillip, was In the end
injurious.

House

It iiuasiid

t n. t. vuu

Matonic Temple

iui tanks,

if

I'iir

I":

SCHAEFER,
Drug

Optra

rich."

Almte-- t

IN AMY

SOLD'BV

c--

Tho big Kuglisli

v TRUSS

GROCER.

w,

II

fttSUUS.

WIV

(5

NEAIt THE lilMMGE.

SMITHSONIAff

Th

Say So.

J

ti,

Fifty Years the Standard

OF

Biildirg NeferiaJ,

I

BEST

t,

H

--

STYLE, QUALITY AND VALUE.

.

l
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OS with your shabby, straw hat
on with one of the neyv Fall Der- bys or Sett Hats that we now
have ready for your critical inspec- tion. "Right" written all over
them.

.,

,.

a
JEWELER

Fall Felt Hats

,,,.,,.,,

cans.

smallpox devastated
o
other New
l
noted the

,

the general public

My watch repairing for

.

It Is reported frotu Alliuqucrqiio ijmi
there Is general oppoKi.nn t the law
requiring all children attending the
public Mchools to be varciriared.' this
opposllion him doftlbllt'Mw becsi
by families recently arrived
from eastern aistei, where smallpox
Is practically unkiroun. The fiamers
of the beneiWnt law, who remember
when each year
Albuquerque and
towns, who have
results following

F. Ry Co..

AT LAS VUG AS.

8,

The scandals lu the administration
of Indian affairs In the Indian territory seem likely to equal some uf the
"department scandals In Washington.
"O, God, for a man with a heart, head,

& S.

Jui-tlc- e

-

If a revolution In Panama becomes
serious the transcontinental railways
may And It necessary to help Columbia to whip tho province Into subjection. There appears nothing too desperate for thorn to do In order to
prevent the construction of an
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HARDWARE CO
High Quality
Low Prices

On Everything in Our Line. Z
,

M. LEWIS COMPANY,

mntts.

coots bloci
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Alwayi the Latest,
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LAS
Getting On.
The Las Vegas tourists who left the
city in a wagon three weeks ago are
heard from. An' Albuquerque
paper
i
says:
W. O. Pringle of the firm of Pringln
Mrs. J. O. Wood is back from the
& Browning, grain dealers, Chicago,
Harvey ranch.
I. H. Rapp, the Las Vegas architect, left for the south today, after a week
is in Santa Fe on business.
spent in the city. Mr. Pringle is trav
Superintendent John Stem of the eling in his own private conveyance,
and is accompanied by Rev. J. M.
Harvey system is in the city.
"
Miss Levy left this afternoon for White of Norfolk, Va.. and V. A. Creed
Pueblo, on a visit to her brother, Max of Chicago. Mr. Trinsie came to New
Mexico something like live months
Levy.
P. W. Zimmerman, Santa Fe claim !for the benefit of his health, having
agent, came up from the south this at that time a distressing cough and
other pronounced symptoms of lung
afternoon.
FOR RENT Four room house at trouble. For four months he and his
No. 715, Seventh St. Inquire of Mrs. family camped out near Lag' Vegas
'
Hot Springs, and now every vestige of
B. Danziger.
Mr. and Mrs". Jacob Gross were pas- lung trouble has disappeared, and he
sengers for their winter home in St. says he never felt better in his life.
However, his physicians have advised
Louis this afternoon.
Louis Primeau, the most noted In- him to remain In New Mexico for a
terpreter among the Sioux," is dead year longer, to prevent a relapse whsn
he returns home. Mr. Pringle will sx
at Standing Rock agency.
E. D. Gillasple and Mrs. A. H. Gillas-pi- to El Paso in his private conveyance
of Deep River, Iowa, are recent ar- and from there proceed to visit the
"
rivals at the Plaza hotel.
City of Mexico by rail. On his return
Jas. H. Consul, who went to the he will select winter quarters for himHarvey ranch six weeks ago, has re- self and family, which probably will
.
be Albuquerque.
turned much improved In health,
Jose Ortega, the son of Juan Or. . CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
..
tega, left this afternoon for Denver,
M. E. CHURCH At the morning
where he will attend a Jesuit college. .
4 service at the M. E. church tomorrow,
Col. Head and H. E. Blake went the rite of baptism will be adminisredown to the Albuquerque neighbor- tered which will be followed by tho
memhood to examine some copper proper- ception of probationers Into full
bership. At 7:30 p. m., the pastor will
ties on No. 7 last night..
Wm. Crepo and P. M. Crepo of Bur- give a temperance address accompanied by stereopllcan views.
The falington, who were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Springer for a day or two, mous Ram's Horn slides will be used.
A cordial invitation is extended to the
left this afternoon for home.
public.
Mrs. A. A. Feck, who has been the
B.
of
W.
Mrs.
and
guest
Attorney
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Bunker for some time, will leave toRev. Norman Skinner, pastor. Regmorrow for her home in Merced, Calif.
ular morning worship at 11 o'clock,
Miss Vio Ground, who has been with sermon
by the pastor; evening
spending the Bummer at Harvey's, re- worship at 7:30, to consist of a poputurned yesterday and will be at home lar song service, special numbers by
Sot the winter w,ith her sister, Mrs. the choir and brief
scripture comment
Turner!
Sunday school and pastor's Bible class
Mrs. B. H. Newlee and Miss Kend-le-r at 9: 45 a. m. Society of Christian
were passengers for the mount- Endeavor at 6:30 p.m. The church
ain this morning. They will spend has a very hearty welcome for stranga week of the golden September at ers and visitors In the city and for
'
,
all people who have no other church
Harvey's.
A passenger through the city this home.
r
afternoon on No. 1 was General Chas.
The Y. Mj. C. A. meeting tomorrow
Easley of Santa Fe, who was returnat 4 o'clock will be a disafternoon
a
from
business
ing
trip to Chicago
cussion of ''The Making of a Man."
and Kansas City.
There will be several good speakers
Ben Welller went north this afterwho will talk upon subdivisions of the
noon. He says his brother, Sol Welltopic. Secretary Kates will preside
ler, the Albuquerque merchant, sailed
and introduce the subject. A lengthy
from
afternoon
Hamburg,
.yesterday
service at the opening. All will
v Germany, for home. Sol has been vis- rong
be welcomed.
.'
In
home
his
old
iting
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OFJLAS VEGAS.

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

Douglas Avcnuf, Opo. Furlong's,
Phones, Vegas. 95s Colorado, 330

Superior Work.

'

m mm

wm

OFFICERS:

J.

Prompt Delivery.

Surplus, $50,000.00

M. CUNNINGHAM, President

FRANK SPRINGIER,

D. T, HOSKINS, Cashier

Vloo-Pro-

s.

F.B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

OSTEOPATHY.
How

medicine?
can you cureAllwithout
d
from
of
srae come
throw them off.

a tack

What causes this lack of power?
WeaKn ss of the nerve and

H. COKE,

President

H. W. KELLY,

Vice-Presid-

ent

Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, 30,000.00

power from the body to

D. T. HOSKINS,

. ZlmTSAVE your
SAVINGS BANK,
depositing thom In THE LAS VEOAS
earningsaitbyInoomo.
wh tra thoy will bring
you
"Evary dollar navod In two dollar mado."
No dopoltarooolvedol lesmthan $1. Interest paid on all deposit of $3 and over.

c"
blood supply of the part

affected.

e

"

.

:

Alsace-Lorrain-

Wanted

Canvassers for .The Delin-

eator at Ilfeld's.

7

Kirk Bryan, the bright young son

CHURCH. 11:00 a. m..
preaching by the pastor. Subject,
"Stumbling at the Lord Jesus." 8:00
p. m. preaching by the pastor. Subject, "The Inheritance of the Righteous.!' Frank C. Ward, Pastor.
BAPTIST

.

The Oiteopalh seeks the cause, corrects it and nature effect the cure

Can an Osteopath relievo acute suffering?
Ycsi
have their
as well as curative
they

palliative

Are his cures permanent?
are, tor ne removes
iney

call-linhave a new,
card as well as a stylish dress?
Order a shaded old Engll&h card at

WHY not

methods

The Optic.

the cause,

For Preserving Purposes

and fevers?
Gan he cure germOermi
diseases
cannot exist in healthy tissue; by sending nerve and

The Las Vegas Light ft Fuel Co ,
blood are now
prepireor to uirnlsa Willow
affected
tissues the cause is removed and germs defarce to the
Creek
coal
at 14.50 por ton fei'.vered,
So
full
when
fever
nerve and blood force is
disappears
stroyed.
12? tf
rtitoredi the Osteopath accomplishes this by so removing the or 13.90 by the cir
cause.

Terms, $25 per month) $2 per treatment

Terms for longer periods can be had.

cases no higher than regular physicians charge.

11

Office. Olney Block.

s.i
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FINE HAND'PICKED

NATIVE PEAR.S

You Will Find Us

Tin: condition
m:ioktof
Vegas, In
First National Ittuik at
I.118

Of ttio

the Territory of Now Mexico at the close
of business, September !th. 1W3.
RESOURCES.

TsuiittH

rliw.nniitR

.

.

04

.KtT4.403

Overdrafts, aeciirud and .unsecured. -- 5,1 it!
iw.uw w
V. st. llonus uiswureiTin-uiuumi...T,iW 00
Premiums on 1.1.8. Iloiuts
4tiMld WMMlPltlPM.
Hanking house, furniture anu nx- tl1ll4M

5,000 00
17.560 00

.

Other real est at owned
Due from National Hanks
,
(not Reserve Anents)
Due from state uunks ana
...
Hunkers .....
Due from approved reserve
....
aicents
Cheeks and other cash Items.
Notes of other National
Hanks
Fractional paper currency, nlck- els and cents
f.uwfnl Monev lteaervetn Hank, vie:

4(1,201 07

9,ffi2

51

7

04,144

4. l:S

n

2,500 00
623 40

I5 Mid 40

Specie....

-

No.S4.14

"

W
'.
notes
Heilemplion fund with V. 8, Treas'r
(5 per centof circulation)

45,018 40
5.000 00

Next to the Postoffice

KKl'OKT OF TH K CONDITION
Of the Kan MiKuel National Hank of 1. as Vegas, at Los Venus, in the Territory of New

Mexico, at the close of business September
9th, 1003.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts .
5H9,a!B Ji
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured.. 21.4K4 47
t'.N. Honds to securvclrculattoii
lno.ono no
I'rcmlumson U.S. Honda
4. bee on
Stocks, securltles.ek'
4,507 27
Hanklng-housfurniture and fixtures.
2:
Due from National Hanks (not Ke-J5.8M r
s!rve Ajtents)
Due from ritale Hanks and Hankers..
4.4 m
Due from approved Heserve Agent
90,174 00
Checks and oilier cash items
1,570 14
Kxchanie for clearktiK bouse
Notes of other National Hanks
5,000 00
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents
479 55
Lawful Money Reserve In Hank, viz:
,".
I0.4M7 45
Specie...
f
legal-tendnotes
it'.biH Ml 49.051 45
Redemption fund with IT. S. Treas'r
5 per cent of circulation)
5,000 00
Total
t),2lil 20

LIABILITIES,
Capital stock paid In
floo.onn on
iW.otiO 00
Surplus fund
'
IWfl.OOrt 00 Undivided prollts, less expenses and
nulil In.....
Pa nil nt
1U.O00 00
taxes paid
,
1.307 13
Surplus fund
Nat ional Hank mites outtan(llnst
7,.V0 ne
UmlivUh'il prollts, lesscxpeusus anu
Xi Due toother National Hanks
lU.IMM :u
null!
,! 00
lluetottulBanksand Hunkers
National Hank notes outstanding... 95,l
!,nl Ki
Due to Trust Companies and bav- Due to other National
.
Iiiks Hanks
43,781 K
nun ......... .,,..v,....
n,n
Individual deposltssubject to check 414,727 71
Duo to HI ate Hanks and
117
24.M2 42 Time certificates of deposit
Hi2,N
Hankers
(Jasbler's checks outstanding
B,9&fl 88
,
Due u Trust Companies
and Savings Hanks
4.559
Total
..1(146,211)20
Individual deposits sub246,378 04
to chock...
ject
or New Mexico,
Territort
Demand certificates of do- t'OUNTV Or HAK MlCit'KI,,
fm- 188,024 10
ixwlt
1. 1). T, Hosklns, casblerof (lie alxive named
. 100 00
OenlHedcbeckd ...
do
solemnly swear t hat the alHive statel.aori MB hank,
Cashier's chocks outstau'g
ment Is true to the best of my kiiowlcdu-- and
Notes and bills reUl.couutedi .,
belief.
I). T. HoSKlNH. Cashier.
.1720,105 25
Total...
Huhscrlltod and sworn to before me this 11th
err Nw Vanoo, (BS
Tkrmtohy
of September, una
day
UAH .llllflib...
LlfliKI 1
Wm O. Havdon.
I. K. 1 ). Kavnnlds.rashier of the aliove named
Notary 1'ulillc.
CoitHECT-Atte- at:
hank, do solemn ly swear t hat the alsive st nt- anu
to
tne
oi
Kimwieiirti
oesi
true
meiit is
my
Frank
E. I). Kaymimh. Cashier.
Hprinokh, I
belief.
J. M.utmNimiiuitVDlMCtora.
rlulMcrllied And sworn to Is'fore me t hls!2 th 9
73
I
E.
Hinkt
Uoke.
luui.
J. MuWcnii.
(lav of September,
notary uoou.
CoRllECT Attest

Total

of Attorney and Mrs. R. W. D. Bryan:,
of Albuquerque, passed through Las
Vegas tbla afternoon on his way to
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
.New Jersey to enroll himself as a stuRev. Charles J. French, rector. Holy
dent at Blair Hall, a famous Presby7:30 a. m.;
communion,
Sunday
terian school which his father attendschool, 10 a. in.; morning prayer an J
ed not so many years ago. jKrrmiHON Kayhouw, I
Imperial German blue and white
A. II. tiMiTH,
sermon, 11 a. m.; evening services at
I
Iron ware sold only by Gohring.
Umoi,D3,
Uallutt
granite
'
8
are
and
m.
Tourists
Fashion Notice.
p.
strangers
I have just received a full line of especially welcome.
MubIc lesaous free for a uioulh
from any teacher in town you may
new samples for tailor-madsuits and
Extra bill of fare for Sunday at choose if you buy a piano from the FOR SALE OR TRADE A high grade
walking skirts of the most exclusive
piano slightly used. Will sell cheap
'The
Model," Railroad avenue. 4
A.
&
Stevens
Columbine company.
Bro,
styles from Chas.
on easy payments or trade for good
Chicago. Mrs.jW. S. Stahdlsh.
woman to
horse and buggy. Address P. O.
Wanted A middle-ageFull line of samples for ladies tail
Box 484.
of the cooking at the ored;
take
charge
measure
to
made
npw
garments
FOR RENT Large south, furnished
'
ladles' Home.
aent
here
AH
exhibition.
on
garments
bath.
and
use
of
kitchen
room with
Fine Signs are made by Plttenger.
to bo fitted and returned to the city
9 S0.
1022, Fourth street.
See new styles at the shop on Sixth
Dine with your friends at Duvall's
for completion thus assuring perfect
tomorrow and give the household a
street Also interior decoration exeNational
O. HollenwAgor, 1112
fit.
Ladies, Take Notice We will show rest.
cuted in the most artistic manner.
.
avenue.
newest Ideas In street bats Monday
Phones 14, Vegas; 101 Colorado.
morning. Date of "Fall Opening" will
Take dinner tomorrow at the Im
Mrs. L. Poole Wright will show you
be announced next week. Misses perial and you'll be satisfied.
It
For 8ale Household Goods. Call at
all the latest styles in millinery Sept. 1020
O'Brien, Bridge St.
Fifth St
invited to hear Mrs. 15, 16 and 17 at 624 Sixth street
Everybody
commander-in-chieGen. John C. Black,
Kurtz of Chicago play our fino pianos
Wanted At once, two messenger
of the Grand Army of the Repub- this evening at Columbine
Music
FOR SALE I will bo In Pastura, N. boys at Western Union Telegraph
lic will spend Monday, Sept. H, at Co.'s.
M.. on Sept. 15th, with two carloads of office.
Santa Fe and it has been arranged to
cholco hornless Marino bucks. W. O.
have something doing there that dute.
Sunday dinners at file Imperial are Hutchinson.
OPENING
.' It
.The Santa Fe will offer a rate of orte always a pleasure.
Grand Millinery Openlna For Three
of
fare ($3.35) for the round trip tomorEasiest payments and no Interest Days Sept. 15, 10 and 17. Tlcaso re
FALL MILLINER.Y
row and Monday, good returning 15th.
on pianos bought of the Columbine member the date and pdace, 624 Sixth
Wednesday, September 16, I90S
All ladies cordially Invited
Duvatl's dinners Kunday and every Music company.
street. Mrs. U Toolo Wright
to attend,
It
day are the best In town.
Piano For Sale $60.
tinware at
Kpo Tinnd'a
PETH0UD&CO., fcv-L- V
piano by Co Qcbrlng's; warranted five years.
lm't mlcs the fine piano playing A good second-baulumbine Mmic Co.; cash or easy paytonight nt Columbine Mu ile C'o.'s.
ments.
Hats! Hattll Hats!
H rrman the Gnat has bad, approLadles' hats, children's hats, street
J
luctt
own
SALE
devil's
One
second hand pi
FOR
New Model
priately enough, the
hats; French styles. Huts from one
in his Investigations Into the Black ano; Inquire of Mrs. I Poole Wright, dollar to $."0. Come and see for yourArt In Europe. Me returns to Ainer-- - 524 Sixth street
self. MRS. L. POOLR WRIGHT. 9 C5
Mldlli
Wi with U- - most startling Illusions,

DUNCAN BLOCK

T5he

where we will be pleased to
meet all our old customers
and we hope to make many
uew customers, by our lib- -

end treatment and

'

Fruit for Preserving.

,

,

POPULAR. PRICES.
cordial invitatitin is extended to everybody to
rail and see our MEW
STORE whether you buy
or not
Oortmlnly we are not
yet fully arrntiKod, but
uevertheless you cau got
an idea of the up-f- O

Now is the

A

'

J. H. Stearns, Grocer.

furniture,
which we now baudlo.

ROSENTHAL
FURNITURE CO.

Oct The Boys

NEXT TO THE POSTOFFICE.

aeady r

I

BUTTER
Xonc Ilctter

School.

& BLOOD

RYAN

mi

See our handsome and
new

SIXTH STRHKT.
'

9

Fauny istriped Cheviots , ,

Mountain Home
Therein no fllii"r tltn.thiin tills for
In thii lilih hills. Tin' ulr Is
sb niilliiK
like Willi-- ; the sky 1. like lieitvt;n.
Kli'li lino il stiliiriiii hi'irln f Klow
Id tin' furvsls ami nil thv sKiihw.
Now the gin-fitHt the nwirt ri'
iiiiiiirHlly ivtvii tuorii atuin-tln- n
ffiss Wudiivsdiiyn Ktid
Kriiluys
e
drnir
nrder Ht Murpln-y'- s
stiiro nr iw Itjitlr iifflr..

f

9--

THE UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER

9-- 5

F&s!rW.

03XA

Correspondence Schools
representative, A. L. Bushnell will be
at the El Dorado hotel remainder of
the week.
International

Mining tools and

supplies

Gehr- -

inf..
Perry Onion pay! cash and gooJ
prices tor nousenoia gooas. modi
Carlo Hall. Colo. .Pbona Hp. VI 143 tf

tin.

teal

Everybody Is invited to call at the
Very respectfully,
Columbine music store Saturday evenP."
BUND.
N.
ing ami hear Mrs. Gorti of Chicago
Free concert tonight at the Colum- play on the beautiful Sieger piano.
You are welcome.
bine. Music' Co.'s rooms, next to La
Pension. All Invited.
New Fall Millinery.
Misses
O'Brien on Bridge itreet
The
' For Salt by Columbine Muslo Co,
are
the new
receiving
by express
second-hanA good
piano, $75. Also
goods bought for them by their lister
or
for
cash
$25;
organ
pay
good
la Chicago, a professional buyer. Call
ments If desired.
and tee the styles.
911
9--

9--5

NS--- -

G
IS

j

Railroad Avenue.

.

LIIAIXAtllLNTKK,

.
fropM.

Many other styles and all prices
to suit you all.

Fox & Harris

AND THR ffCW 8
NOW READ

Till: liliST BliCAUSU
ir

fl

Livery and Vehiclei.

Denver

ltd

Z
w

The

Underwood

Typewriter

Ajency,

CHAMPA ITKELT,

OEM

EK, COW.

Typewriter Supplies.

Vour Investment (inarniiteed
you know the Aetna Building
Busoclnt'on pnj tl 'por' cent on
Uofore placing
itpeclal (lf'iioHlts
yotir money elsewhere see us and
get host Interest.
Geo. H Iltihkor, St'C, Veodor tilk.
1)1(1

Rio Grande Ry. Co.

m nt direct JUue from New Mexico to all
mlnltiK eamps ami HKriiiiiltural dUtriitta In

the rliiclpnl 'cities

Colorado, Uuh, Nevada, Idaho, Moutiiua,Oreiou and Wasbing.oa
Trains denart from ShiiIh F. N. M.. at A a. m. anr! arrive at fl 5fl
p. m. daily except Sunday, milclni conneoil'iin with all through
oast and west bound trams.
All Through Trains carry tho latest pattern PullniHii Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, ohnlr can and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by 'telegraph upon' application. For
advertising matter, ratea'and further Information apply to

(I

J.

J)

!

Colorado and New Mvtloo Dealer

Bridge Street

rVENTIETHCENTURY

The Scenic Line of lh World

)

Immls
'orrt-rilorinitiln without escale
Olieriiiom du mil Inaru all uver
MallllM
It svi :o' f AOTUAL time
It hns thu u.nsl r p U
it lias Itarlit.. iinlrk key atlilon
as any typeit Is as DURABLE
writer luaiin

Tli
ia
RUSSELL; Ctfcllor
R.ellroe4 Avenue.

II All II TOO
II HI.
ft

FIXE BUGflY
ANDSIKKKY

ft The

th.- - wrilliiK I elwiiys I BIOHT
In front
N'.iirirtniil Hiiitis
TABULATOR Is K'fl f the run- I'lllllH
wl hnut witllnir the
Type

jji

till WOOLENS

buttons...,;..

COOLEY'S

.....

Catering to Partie and Banquet.

fi&A

.V"

r0

with military

FOR SALE AT

1

jit

Boys

Plain Oxfords

nntl-lriis- t.

Lunch

for

Norfolk Suits

HARVEY'S

8--

f

Olotham

lo

both big and little.

6

Notice.
Millinery Opening.
Having sold my contracting and
Bept. 15, 10, 17, Tuesday, Wednesday
carpenter business to J. K. Martin, I
inwould thank the public for their past and Thursday. All the ladles are
L. Poolo Wright, successMrs.
vited.
patronage anil request a continuance
or to Mrs. Wm, Malboeuf.
of the same to my mceesnor, Mr. Mar

a

Both Phones,

9--

(ionic of wbifh reach an acme of realism never before attempted. licrr
niann hlnmelf Is delighted at the success of his three month's travel and
is confident that his new entertainWill apment will create a furore.
H
pear In La Vegas October 17.

Mm

For

ilifs Best'

e

'It

time to put up Fruit

for winter. Jt is now at its
best and prices are lowest.

eto.

etofe

LIABILITIES.

tiis

DAVIS & SYDES

in the

25

1720,105

Pounds for $1.00

16

in our new store
No. 24.l

B. DAVIS.
www

n

S. K. HOOPER
tm$mtmh

tfWfwf

vf

LAS VEGAS DAILY

it

THE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

ARCHITECTS.
to do
Will
dressmaking.
HOLT A HOLT,
be pleased, to have the ladles call on
Architects and Civil Engineers.
ua., 614 National avenue, corner Sev
Map and surveys made, building
85-7
enth street.
and construction work of all kinds
planned anj .superintended. ' Office,
WANTED.
Montoya B'ld'g, Plaza.
WANTED Canvassers for The De
ATTORNEYS.
lineator; apply at Hfeld's The Plaza.
961
H.
Hunker, Attorney at law.
George
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
WANTEDI'lace for general house
at.
f
work (not cooking.) Apply 628 Grand
avenue.
George P. Money, Attorney-At-Laand
United Slates atFOR RENT.
torney, office In Olney building, East
Us Vegas. N. M.
FOR RENT Two pleasant furnished
rooms with bath; 620 Twelfth fit
Frank Bprlnger, Attorney-At-Law- ,
Office In Crockett building, East Las
Vegas, N. M.
FOR
RENT Pleasant
furnished
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-LaOffice
housekeeping rooms, 423 10th St.,
In Wyman block, East Las Vegas,
Cor. Lincoln Ave.
N. M.

12, 1903

SEI-TEMBE-

TERRITORY.

Ward well, an expert Uriel lteNiiine
Mrs. Harry
cuingcutter and fitter of Indianapolis, Ind.,
lew
and Mrs. Frank M. Gricst sre prepared

Business directory.

OPTIC

Never give up!
of tlie Important
in
me'
Not while you
Towns.
ew

first-clas-

mines, farms, ranges, etc.
Mr. William. Wheeler and Miss

3

12-t-

.

,:t.f

'"'Av-A- v

Jones, Attorney-At-Lsw- .
fice In Crockett building,
Vegas. N. M.

Of-

Bust Las

DENTISTS.
Dr. E. L. Hsmmond, Dentist, Successor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
T, Crockett block. Office hours 9 te
IS and 1:80 to 6:00. L. V. 'Phone 239,
Colo. 115.

FOR RENT Nice furnished rooms
with use of bath and piano. 813 Sev

enth street.
FOR RENT Elegant furnished room,
Bteam boat, bath, 028 Grand avenue.
-

FOR
furnished
RENT Nicely
rooms with board, No sickness. 1003
'

Fifth street.
HOTELS.
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
beos, Douglas avenue,
HARNESS.

Ap-

FOR RENT.

Livery barn, doing nlco business. Oldest stand in the city. Qood lino of
Maker,
boardors. Splendid opening for
vehisale of new and second-hancles and harness.

J. C. Jones, The Harness
Bridge street.
RESTAURANTS.
Duval's

FOR RENT Throe room cottage.
ply to Mrs. Hume.

RestaurantShort
Center street

Order-Reg- ular

meals.

S S

fAAH P"

UmI Emit tnd '
Investment Co

IVIVJUnrZ,
(123

TAILORS.

Douulits Avenue.

FOR SALE- -

J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
Ullor.

room frame house; large lot,
good location, only .... ,,$1,250
Good family horse, new buggy and harSOCIETIES.
ness, cheap.
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P, Groom house, 60 feet
frontage on
meets every Monday at 8 p. m., at
Main street, fine shade and
their Castle ball, third floor Clements
block, corner Sixth street and Grand
lawn, If taken soon can be bad
avenue.
J. J. JUDKIN8, C. C
for
.12.200
R. C. RANKIN, K. of R. 8.
8AUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
RV?nveImiMt Co
025 Douglas Avenue,
I. O. O. F, Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
meet, every Monday evening at their FOR BALE
Horse and buggy: alhall. Sixth street. All visiting brethren ax cordially invited to attend. J. so baby's gocart and crib. C20 Main
It. York. N. 0.; V. M. Lewis V. O.; avenue.
T. VL Elwood, 8ec.; W. E. Crlles,
Treaa.; s. R Dearth,
Cemetery
6

....
MOORE,

irustee.
8. . O. Eu Hull rirat Aitrf Thlrrf
Thorsday tivenings, each month, at
Sixth street lodge room.
Visiting

I Ul Willi.

Drainers cordially ivtted.
A large tract comprising thousand
A. A. MALONEY, Exalted Ruler
T. H. BLAUVKLT, 8ec.
of acres of fertile lands In the famous
Red River Valley Is now thrown open
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. P. A A. M
to the public for settlement. This
communications
third
Regular
of land lies directly adjoining
body
in
month.
each
Thursday
Vblting that rich and
fertile section known as
brothers .cordially Invited. Chas. H
the Kiowa and Comanche country of
Sporleder, secretary; 0. L. Gregory,
Oklahoma, on the Red and Pease rivers, within a few miles of Vernon,
Rsbekah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meets Texas, a flourishing county seat town
second and fourth Thursday evenings of 3,600 people, substantial homes,
of each month at the 1. 0. O. T. hall. public buildings, schools and churches.
Mrs. Clara Dell, N. 0.; Mrs. Lizzie Two lines of railroads now completed;
Dalley. V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz, Sec; one ('Frisco system) runs directly
through the land. Here Is a country
Mr. Sofle Anderson, Tress.
where wheat, oats, corn, cotton and
Lsa Vegas Royal Arch Chspter No. alfalfa grow side by side; whore thoy
3. Regular convocations first Monday have a seaboard market and favorable
in each month. Visiting companions shipping rates; where the growing
generally Invited. M. R, Williams, E. seasons are long and the winters short
H, P.; C. H. Sporleder, See.
and mild, laws second to none and
that of eastern and
Las Vegas Commands ry K. T. No. taxes
z. iteguiar conclave second Tuesday northern states. Special trains via
of each month.
Visiting
knights the Frisco system will run to this
cordially welcomed John 8. Cla-- k. E. land, leaving St. Louis at 2:30, 8:35
C; Cbss. Tamme, Rec.
and 10 p, m., and Kansas City at 7:15
Eastern Stsr, Regular Communica- and 11:30 p. m., Tuesday, Boptomber
tion second and fourth Thursday even- 16, next. Low rate of $15 from 8t.
ings of each month. All visiting broth-r- s Louis and Kansas
City to Vernon,
and sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron: Texas, and return. Proportionately
Earnest lirowne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma low rates from all other points.
Benedict, See.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
If It Is your Intention to make this
Trees,
trip to secure a valuable hnmeslte,
write to R. 8. Lemon, secret sry, Frli-csystem immigration bureau, St.
TNE
Louts, In order thst arrangements for
your accommodation may be made.
4 MOST COMMODIOUS
one-fift-

o
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DINING

ROOM

J

J

MOST EXCELLENT

4 in

the

IS

SERVICE

an

FOUND

AT

A.

DUVALL'S
. CENTER

J
ir

YOU ARB TO MEET

4 FRIENDS AT
4 TAKE THEM
4 DUVAUS...

f4

SICK

... AND M

'

STREET.

ANY

Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Constipation,
Billiousness, Heartburn or Nausea can
be quickly cured if you will only take
Hosteller's Stomach Bitters at the first
symptom. There ran be no disappointment because It contains only those In
gradients as will strengthen the stomal h and cure these
ailments. We
urge you to try It the next time your
stomach Is out of order. The genuine
must have our Private Stamp on no. k
of bottle.

HOSTETTER'S

THE DEPOT

TO

STONUCH

OR

COOO DINNER,

In trying to figure out the problem
of life some men subtract what they
own from what they owe.

HEADACHE,

A

BITTFRS

SIK 191,

fi"SSSi

lt

Ihumi SaiMiag, CHICiOa.

A

I?."'"'-- .

iiIi.J

J

Sarsaparilla.

J. C AjtrCo.,
Low.il,

liar J wick were Quietly married
I
the other night in Roswell.
I
o
they predict that the section will deWanted A Judge:
You hear of velop Into one of the
biggest gold pro-(IJudges who are out of employ, as your'
ers since the Cripple Creek strike.
way thro' this wide world you trudge,'
but newo.it thing out In that com-- j
Generous Plan: The board of edu
bine is this, "A Job wanting a Judge." cation, at their meeting Monday night,
KoHwell Record.
decided to allow the teachers In our
o
public schools who attend the teach
A farewell reception was tendered ers' convention at Santa Fe during
at Simla Fe at tho resilience of Mrs. the Christmas vacation, one week's
Eliza Call on Washington avenue to pay. They realize that the expense
Mrs. Resale Wise, who left over the of a trip to Santa Fe is quite high,
Denver & Rio Grande for Arroyo Hon-du- , and as these conventions
are of
where sho will have charge of the great benefit to the teacher and the
school in general, they decided upon
Presbyterian mission school,
this plan so as to try and have a full
At. a meeting of the Aztec baseball representation from here.
club Wedur-silaevening Harley Fool
was elected malinger. There was con
She Coughed Up: Eight months ago
siderable enthusiasm exhibited
by llttlo Ethel Crawford, the
members, and from Iho line of work daughter of J. J. Crawford of El Paso,
mapped out the boys will have no plu swallowed a small monkey wrench,
nk; for awhile.
Dully practice will which wai among tho toys given her
Ua the order, from now on.
last Christmas, binco that ilme she
has been under the care of physicians
Deputy Sheriff J. W. Collier of and treated for asthma. Wednesday,
Grant county arrived in Illlluhoro laat
during a violent fit of coughing the
with Henry llttlo one coughed up the small toy,
Wednesday 'evening
Moure, who is wanted on a charge of which had evidently been lodged in
Cftltlo larqeny.
Moore gave tho re her bronchial lubes since last Christ
quired $500 bond for his appearance mas, The case has excited much in
at the next term of court. Collier terest among physicians.
found hU man near White Ouks.
Luck: When it comes to
Hard
Napoleon Marcel of Oak Grove, pumps, the Hillshoro Gold Mining and
Kans., is in Carlsbad trying to got a Milling company people are out of
few cars of wethers at a closo figure luck,
says the Hillshoro Advocate.
He Is offering $2, which is from 23c Last week
they had the misfortune to
to 6(lo under the rate at which the break a new pump
they had recently
animals are held. He eays that there
put In at the pumping station on the
will be heavy buying of New Mexi
Percha to furnish water for their mill
can sheep by Kansas feeders this fall, In
Ready Pay gulch. Another pump
as In his portion of the state the feed was installed, but it failed to withcrops were unusually heavy.
stand the high pressure work necessarily Imposed upon It and gave out,
E. B. McNatt,
of the However, the first pump installed will
I'ecos Valley Drug company at Roa be
repaired In a few days and then the
well, is in Santa Fe as a witness In mill will start up.
a case before the United States diso
trict court here. Mr, McNatt eays
Castillo-Ortiz- :
Jose Castillo of lie
that Roswell is prospering and con- len was married to Miss Martlnlta
stantly increasing In population. The Ortiz' of Gallup at Sacred
Heart
apple and peach crops this year In church September 9th, Rev. Fr. Jul!
tho l'ocos valley are poor on account lard officiating. Miss Ortiz having for
wf the late season, but a very good
years sung In the Sacred Heart
yield of pears is' now being gath church, the choir and paetor deemed
ered.
It proper to show their appreciation
of her good work in having a high
Ancient History: A uinque touring mass isung in her honor. The sing
party pasted Aztec Tuesday afternoon ing was One and much enjoyed by
northward bound. The party consist- those present. The young lady was
ed of three one man and two women, a
graduate of the Gallup High school
They came down the Uloomzeld can and very popular among her associyon and camped at the lower ditch ates.
for midday meal. The mode of loco
o
motion vss by bicycles, upon which
Now Professor: Dr. John R. Mac
they carried bed, cooking utensils and arthur, the new professor of English
provender. The women wore Chihu at the A. & M. college, arrived last
ahua hats, sweaters mid bisected pan week to take up his work. Mr. Mac
talettes.
arthur was educated at Manitoba col
u
K'Ke and university,
Manitoba, Can
Mrs. M. A. Otero and Miss Nina ada, and was fur several years a lec
Otero will leave for Chicago, Satur turer In French and other modern landay or Sunday next. They will ac- guages and literature in Manitoba uni
as far versity. Ho took i. .s degree of doctor
company Mils Anita
as Chicago, thereafter the latter will of philosophy last June at the Chicago
go to the Mother House of the Sisters university. He came highly recom
of Charity of St. Joseph and Ml. St. mended and he has already won a
Clement near Cincinnati, Ohio, where place lu tho esteem and confidence of
she will resume her studies.
Mrs. those who have met him by his most
Otero and Miss Oiero will remain a pleasant manner and evident fitness
few days In ChlcsgV), thence returning for tho position which he has come to
to this city. Now Mexican.
fill.
o
Best It Who Can?: An 111 spent
Ditch Controversy:
La Cruces Is
life has taken the eternal night with- excited over a ditch controversy. Sevout warning, snatched away In the eral weeks ago the Las Cruces ditch
midnt of drunkenness. No one seems had issued an Injunction against the
to know his real name and no one Mosilla ditch, asking for a more equal
seems to care. Ho was colled Scotty distribution of wnter at tho point
and Is now cold and stiff In. the em where the two ditches diverge. The
brace of death at Cilery's mortuary matter was compromised by dividing
He was a sheep herder from Lincoln the wster, the MRsilla people uing
county and has been here for some tho water four days and the Las Crutime and was drunk m;l of the time. ces peoplo three days. Now the
a
Roswell Record.
people want to abrogate the
agrcmvnt and build their own ditch to
S. M. Ikijtlo, charged with the cut (he river. The Las Cruces
people are
ting of J. V. Ormund, was arralgued opposed lo this and would rather exbefore Justice Emerion in Carlsbad tend ho present main ditch to Penaa- and was bound over to the grand Jury co ruck and place the division point
in the sum of $;oi, which was readily at some other place than at present.
furnished by H. L. Hates and W. O.
" o
Woerner as sureties,
Mr. Ormund,
Foreign Rascalism.
the man whu wa4 operated tin. lis mi
I'nifesrt.r Wiley, of the agricultural
far recovered from bis hurts a to be department, is satisfied, as a result of
on the street again, and does not ap- the, experiments made
by tho departpear to be very Ecalous In proserin-iment during the past twelve months,
the (Sho.
that additional pure food legislation by
congress Is greatly needed. These exMine Sales: . Several sales have periments have been of a wide nature
been report-.at Gold Gulch, Grant and Included a pretty thorough analyenmity, where the recent big gold sis of food Imports from Germany,
strike was made, an J mining men are France and Italy. It was discovert
dally going out to Investigate
the that 90 per cent "f these Imports are
lultersted, many of the substances
properties with the Idea of. If possible, purchasing some of tho surround- used for that purpose being highly in
ing claims, The section and mines jurious to the health of the consumer."
so far opened up have been thoroughPhiladelphia Press.
ly examined by some of the best minIt Is estimated that $400,000,000 of
ing experts In the southwest, and
treasure Ilea sunk along the
Drltish
their report, which is looked upon as
very reliable, Is very promising, at rounte frvm Eugltnd to India.'
i
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Del-ph- a

can buy Ayer's

FREE
Piano Lessons
-- With

every, piano we sell
this month we wilt give
one month's lessons by any
teacher of the city the buyer may choose, FREE.

are invited to call
CAII teachers and
fine

test our

acquainted

and get
instruments.

The Columbine Music Co.
Next to

La

Pension Hotel, Las Vegas, N.

M.

Homestead Entry No. 6019.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Sept 5, 1903.
Notice la hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of bis intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before Probate
Clerk of San Miguel county at Las

Document Blanks

Vegas, N. M on Oct. 19th, 1903, viz:
PERFECTO PADILLA
for the Nl 2 NE1-- Sec. 29, SI 2 SE 14
Sec. 20, T. 13 N., R. 23 E.
lie names the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Loandro Sena of Las Vegas, N. M.;
Manuel Sena of Las Vegas, N. M.;
Juan de Dlos Padllla of Ribera, N. M.;
Simon Garcia of Chavez, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Regfster.

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

4

Stockholders' Meeting.
LAS VEGAS, N. M., Sept. 6, 1903.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of the A. O. U. W. real estate and
Investment company, for tho election
of directors fur the ensuing year and
the transaction of any other business
which may properly come before the
meeting, will be held at A O. U. W.
hall, Thursday, Sept. 15th, 1903, at 9
P. m.
O. A. ROTHGED,
Secretary.
Homestead Entry No. 4904.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of tho Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

Sept

5, 1903.

Notice la hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof la
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be mndo before U. S.
cuurt couimlblonor at Las Vegas, N.
M.. on Oct, 19th. 1903 viz:
FERNANDO QUINTAN A,
for the El 2 NW
SW
NV
Sec. 9, BE
NE
Sec. 8, T. 13 N.,
R 23 &
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Juan Garcia y Gonzales vf Cabra, N.
M.; Vnnuel Rlbcr of San Miguel, N.
M.; Kiiuiun Mgil uf Vlllanueva, N. .M.;
Jesus Ms, Qulntana of Las Vegas, N.
4

4

4

M.
1

MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

Many a man's good reputation is
due to what Isn't found cut about t!m.

FOR SALE BY THE

Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original

Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, Orlgln.U
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Fay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
"
Bond in Replevin

Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa..
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnlshm't on Exee
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

'
Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriffs Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers

Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket,
Inch 100 p.
Justice's Docket, 8
inch 200 p.
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application

for Licensee

Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment,
.
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ In Attachment
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable'! Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants -

Write for Complete Price List
ADDRESS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,".
Us Veas.

New Mexico

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC SEPTEMBER
..

active.

Professional selling caused
The general opinion is
growing that the common dividend
will be declared at the next meeting
on October 6th. Bear tips still con
tinu eto come out on B. R. T. The
weakness of stock was the feature of
the morning. The market received the
bank statement with indifference, illus
trating the lack of public interest.
The close was quiet and without fea
ture. Total sales 122,500.

the

decline.

"

I

rll

Lite of Meia.tn.lo. tho Col.
brated Italian 'ot.

Metastaslo

(1098-1782-

'

1
oung people are not tools, but for
some reason they do not understand
the importance of good habits; good
xonduct, industry, sobriety, truthful
ness. Probably the trouble is, they
have not been properly taught Much
that is unimportant has been pound
ed into their heads to the exclusion
of that which is of the greatest im
portance.

-

OF MYSTERY.

A MAN

12, 1903

the celebrated

The Proper Treatment for a Sprained
Ankle.
As a rule a man will feel well sat
isfied if he can hobble around on crut
ches two or three weeks after sprain
ing his ankle, and It is usually two or
three months before he has fully re
covered. This Is an unnecessary loss
of time, for in many cases in which
Chamberlain's
Pain Balm has been
promptly and freely applied, a com
A Boy's Wild Ride For Life.
piete cure has been effected In less
With family around expecting him than one week's time, and In some
to die, and a son riding for life, IS c3e& within three days. For sale by
miles, to got Dr. King's New Discov- all druggists.
ery for Consumption,
and
Cough3
Colds, W. H. Brown of Leesville, Ind.,
Otrnnlaa fmm
pnilltrPfl
- itnnth'aia Mavuiv
num nnfh,n.
natuuia,
but this wonderful medicine gave instant relief and soon cured him. Ho
writes:
"I now sleep soundly every
night.1' Like marvelom cures of Consumption,
Pneumonia,
Wroncnitis,
Coughs, Colds and Grip prove Us
matchless merit for all Throat and
Lung troubles. Guaranteed bottles 50c
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at ail
druggist3.

a

LAND SCRIP.
By the use of totalled land acrln
title can be obtained to government
land without cultivation or residence
tnereon. All you teed to do la to give
description and show the land to be
of the proper kind; we do the rest By
reason of tne exhaustion of the supply
which baa been quite limited the brlce
is advancing. We have a small amount
yet on hand to sell, that la fully guaranteed. We also deal In real estate,
loans and investments.
HUGO SEABURO.
N. M .

DAN

RHODES'

...HAOh LINE..,,

Bestrlack Service in the city? Meet all
spent fifty-fiv- e
trait's, calls re pron ptly attendee to.
years In Vienna with the Martines
Offce at M. L. footer's llwry stable.
family w ithout ever learning German
or wishing to learn It
Besides bis utter Indifference to all
speech but Italian, Metastaslo possessed many peculiarities of character.
None might mention death In his presence. Those wiio alluded to smallpox
Q
before him he made It a point not to
New York Weather and Crop Report see
again. In all his nfty-nvyears
If loung girls would look ahead if
NEW YORK, Sept. 12. The weath In Vienna he never gave
awny more
would sometimes save them from serious
er
than
the
and
conditions
of
crop
the wee'.
to tile
equivalent of
collision with the men they marry. It
have not been favorable and both offi poor. He always 'occupied the game
Is here that ignorance is almost a crime.
I he young husband cannot understand cial and private advices indicate a seat at church,' but never paid for It.
He took all his meals in the most mysit when the wife changes to a peevish, most serious loss in
Successor to A. O. SCHMIDT
producing power terious privacy;"". Ills
And the
nervous, querulous woman.
greatest friends
as
as
well
a
on
fruit
the plant had never seen blin eat anything but a
already
young wife does not understand it her.
Manufacturer of
elf. She only knows that she is very With the crops of late and immature In biscuit Willi some lemonade.
Nothing
luiscruoie.
would
induce
we
n
biiu
see
to
no
dine
pros
way from
If ever there is a time when nature vegetable development,
needs help it is when the young girl is pect of a change for the better in home. He never changed his wig or
or
cnt
and Dealr in all kinds of
the
color
of bis coat.
adjusting herself to the new condition! these conditions and the only hope for '
was to have been present
01 wifehood.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre
a full yield lies in the belief that the edMelastusio
Wagon Malmral, and Haavy Ham.
to the pope the day he died and
scription makes weak women strong an'
warm. Gmnaral BlaokamHhlng
sick women well.
FIEIV
It promotes regt plant was so heavily fruited that its ravetl about the Intended Interview in
and Horamuhomlng a Mpaclal-tlaritv. dries debilitating drains, heals in present and prospective loss may not the delirium of bis last moments. Mrs.
flammation and ulceration, and cures be fatal in
Matlaaolloa Guarantd
Between St. Louis and Kanaaa City and
reducing the ultimate yield Flozzl (familiar to readers of Koswell'a
letnaie weakness.
The "Life of Dr. Johnson" as Mrs. Thrale)
AT FOUNTAIN SQUARE
Sick women are invited to consult Dr, below the world s requirements.
OKLAHOMA
HT
these particulars from the la,
to cables collected
Pieice, by letter, free. All womanly market today responded
A thing of beauty is a Joy until the
dles of the Marti lies fnmtlv
nrrivw 4V y tu im.,
connueuces are guaruea wnn strict pro. which were much better than
to.
t
:10p.
n,
expected whom Metastaslo was so Ions douiestl neighbors get on to the coat.
Nil
fessiona) privacy. Write without fear or
trry ,i S n m in. to n a,
and the trading became broader with cated without
We n- sd..y an" Sa t r
fee to Dr. R. V. Pieiee, Buffalo, N. Y.
, the llni'ted, o
speaking or understand
..PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
"
urr.v-s 4 'X a w., d purl 4.40 a. m.
I will drop you a few lines
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
to let you good buying of tne early months. Re- ing a word of their language from first
days,
know that I am feeling welt now," write Miss
S
VVHT
CENTCFt STREET
to last
a
In
of
ihjkU
the
and
ports
cyclone
world-widvery
gulf
Has
Annie btepnena, of Belleville, Wood Co., West
fame for marvellous No. 1
Va. " I feel like a new woman. I took several
51
1 SO
.
u
rrlve
ok
it
um,
p
CLASS WORKMEN.
..FIRST
cold
in
p.
weather
the northwest with
cures. It surpasses any other saivn Mo T Pas. rrv
Bottles of the ' Favorite
and 'Gold.1:10 p. m
The Moon and Rain.
a:'.gp. n, "
en Medical Discovery.' Prescription
L. 0REU0RY, Pray.
snow in the Dakotas is taken to indi
I have no headache
;0.
lnd principal points In Texas and the Sooth,
"When you see the new moon hancln' lotion, ointment or balm for Cuts, No. 3, the (.'Hllfnnila Uiitnd, Mondays and
now, no oactaehe, and no pain n my side aw
rest. This train la new throughout and la
cate an early fall, which will be a
more. No bearing-dow5:40 a. m., deuarU
nain anv more.
arrives
Tmirsduyi.
Corns,
and
Ul
Bolls,
Burns,
lookln'
up
straight
Sores, Felons,
down,
pad up of tbe, finest equipment, provided
sort of
think there is no medicine like for, Pierce's
&:4&a. in.
further
Influence
glth eleotrlo lights and all other molera
sour
prejudicial
against
like,
not
to have rain cers, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores,
you're
medicine, i thanK you very much for what you
goln'
raveling oonveaienoea. It run via oar sow
'
nave done for me your medicine hs done me the crop.
s
for at least
of the month." Chapped Hands, Skin
tompletod
inwv uiui-- gooa."
Eruptions;
Sstta Fe llm'ted.
said an old observer. "When she cornea
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure bilfallible for Piles. Cure guaranteed
Wholesale aud Retal! Dealer In
up lookln' like she wouldn't spill, then
3 and 4 Solid Pullman trains,
No.
iousness and sick headache.
Only 25 cents at all drugglst3.
Ryerjr appllanoe knows to mod era oaf
Chicago Grain Letter.
It's goln' to be good weather for
s
and railroading; baa been emnlored
with dining and observation cars.
GRAIN AND FEED nnllillng
CHICAGO,
the make-n-p of this servioe, inoludlag
of the month.
HAY,
Sept 12. Wheat Tho
2
No
No.
man
Has
has
cars
to
Pullman
Chi
You can bank on that. bov.
any rights that his
market is firm and about
I've
higher.
The strength came mainly from bad been watchln' the' moon for weather wife's relations are bound to respect. cago and Kansas City, tourist sleeping Security Stock and Poultry Food inder the
MAT5rT
management of Fred, Harrey.
cars to Chicago and Kansas City and
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
Engineer Robert Is having

ft

Union
Standard
Brooklyn
speaks as follows of the death of a
man formerly well known here In
connection with his work at the Plaza
hotel and other Las Vegas establishments: "John Hearsey, a well known
restaurant man and caterer, whose
family live at 41 Hancock street, died
in the City of Mexico yesterday. Mr,
Uearsty was born in Brooklyn and
was 45 years old. He formerly owned restaurants at 441 Fulton street
and 327 Washington street. About
two months ago he went to Mexico,
accompanied by his eldest son, John,
to take charge of the Mexican Na
tional eating houses. Whllo waiting
to see the president of that republic
In retard to bis concession he was
stricken with typhoid fever and died
after a short Illness. Mr. Ilearsey
was a member of the Hotelnien's as
sociation and one of the editors of
the "Hotel World," published in Chi
cago. He leaves a widow and three
children, John, Jr., t Henrietta and
Frank. He was Interred In Mexico
City today.

rest

The

The air Is full of "openings" these
days of earl; autumn.
A number of the Ilfeld clerks will
constitute a plcnio party tomorrow.
W.
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and J. O. Wood are
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U Crockett

new members

The extremes of temperature for
hours were 75
the past twenty-fou- r
and 41.
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PUBLIC 8CH00LS MAKE AN EX
CELLENT START. OUTLOOK
FOR A PROFITABLE YEAR.
Large Number of Teacher From This
County Pas Successful Examination.

FALL MILINERY
Tliis must be a joyous announcement to our many
patrons who have been
by us in th
last few years. We have received a complete line
head-clothe-

There'are at present

pupils enrolled In the public schools. This is
an increase of about twenty over September of last year, the excels being
in the high school and Mrs, Uarllck's
Uui)

Showing

department.
The class In bookkeeping Is much
interested in the work.
The new singing books will be here
soon,
The arrival of new fall goods has
Owing to the large number of pu
required quite a change In Rosenthal
plls enrolled In the Seventh grade,
Bros,' advertisement.
the A class was transferred to Mra.
Harrison's room.
Dank statements this evening. Las
Both pupils ana teachers have enVegai baa cause to be proud of her
tered upon the work of the term with
Round financial Institutions.
earnestnes.
The pupils enter upon
their new work thoroughly prepared,
Fethoud & Co. announce their openand a profitable year Is assured
ing of millinery for next Wednesday
7 Miss"I)uch6r Tiij "beehThe busiest
and Invite all ladles to be present.
person in town during the week, tutThe Washington Correspondent,
ting the pupils classified and the
H. McCreary, traveling auditor for
It will scarcely be regarded by the teachers
fairly started upon the work
the news department of the Harvey
public a a violation of mod of the term. The new teachers hava
general
local
the
system, is checking up
esty for a newspaper to say that news made au excellent
begiunins and
bouse.
paper men, a a rule, are pretty Inter
choice made
the
to
promise
justify
This
proposition
esting follows.
by the superintendent and board.
The round house men are still seems so
patent that It is submitted
working under tha blue canopy.. The for consent rather than for argument.
.
County Teacher.
new roof will not be finished for a Of
course, there are occasional exThe board of examiners for San
week yet .'
ceptions, just as there are lawyers
couuty reports that
who are without guile ad school teach- Miguel
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Anderson are rtv
teachers successfully passed the ex
who do not think and act in
ers
amlnation for teachers' license. The
jolclng over the arrival of a baby boy
groove. But among newspaper men, board
yesterday at their. home on the Galll as in the
today forwarded to Territorial
physical universe, there Is
Chaves the ranking of
nas, near the city.
Superintendent
one glory of the moon and another
to
successful
candidates,
difJay Turley, of Santa Fe, was on the glory of the stars, and one star
whom licenses will Issue, There were
train for the nurth this afternoon, an ferent from another star In glory. seven applicants for first-clalicense,
other delegate from New Mexico to the Thus, while they are, broadly speak- nJne for second-clasfor
and
forty
ing, all good fellows to know and to
.
irrigation congress.
Sixty-eigh- t
teachers at
talk with and listen to, the Washing- tended the
institute, this number not
At the regular weekly meeting of ton correspondent may justly be pro- Including the city teachers, who did
the grant commissioners this morn' nounced tha prince of the craft. Kan- their institute work at the close of
ow- sas City Journal.
, log no business was transacted
school. The county superintendent
ing to tha absence of a quorum.
now believes he can furnish home
The Grand Lodge of the Knights of teachers for all the schools in the
C. L. Doran, fur five year postofflce Pythias of the territory, will meet in
county, Soma of the county schools
Inspector In the territory, has resign Alamogordo September ICth. Monday will not begin until after the first of
ed hi position and has gone Into the afternoon, the following Las Vegas the year, and a two more examina
publishing ' business in Cincinnati.
representatives will leave to attond tion will be held before that Muw,
the sessions: O. 0. Schaefer, Saul Ro- It is supposed the supply of teacher,
3. B. Schramm and wife of Denver, senthal, Supreme Representative E. L.
will be materially Increased.
who are stopping at La Pension, are Browne, Grand Keeper of the Rocords
Quite a number of county schMils
on their way west to California points, and Seal, C. K. Perry. It is understood
In the
have already begun work.
Portland and Seattle. Mr, Schramm is that the northern delegation will pro
county, as well as In the city, the
a member of the brokerage firm of sent the name of Las Vega as the outlook for an uncommonly prosperBwann A Schramm.
place for holding the next grand lodge. ous year la
Among the representative from the
The Optic has been unable to secure
B. L. Berkey uf El Paso, a dcalor in north who will join the delegation
the registration at the Normal. TeachDenver
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,
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formation of green sand done. There
Newman company a fi.w weeks ago. Is
The Hon. L. II. 1'iinco was a juuwo'i are acres and acres of the sundNtont'
the duiiKhtr of Mr. iHirmip.
ger through the city tills afternoon
and In one open rut more than fifteen
W. It. Conroy of Topeka. fur some his way (o Ogden, whore ho will at ucreg of the ore havo been tineuv
years (he tost denlnntT for the Santa tend the run vent Ion of the National ered. The company which has taken
Fe, was a passengiT through the city Irrlgulloii aHHoeinllon. Mr. Prince has the proposition up is figuring upon
today, returning from a vIhII to Cali- an excellent chance of succeeding Sen- placing mills In the camp. The workThe Kent Ionian has recently ator V. A. Clarke, as president of tho ing Is done by a lixiviating process
fornia.
His voice and vote in and the low grade ores are said to thus
organization.
accepted the Important position of
superintendent of the labora- (he convention will be for Kl Past hi give good provlts. IC1 Paso News.
tho contest for the next place of meettories of Purdue university.
ing.
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Grand Opening of

i

Walking and Dress Hats

200 Styles Tell the Tale,
AU different patterns and prices.

FIRST COME,

Shapes

Ready-to-We- ar

ROSENTHAL BROS.

regular fall opening,
but only an advance showing of the most
popular grades of Street Millinery and

Beginning September 9th.

J tint received

Dry Goods.

ILFELD'S,
The Plaza

yd for all 12Kc to 18c Wash oods.
Be for S yds Nottingham Lace, 15 in. wide.
Bo Tor yds Imported Torcbeon Lace and
Insertion.
Be for your choice of Ladlet' I24c 15c and
IKc

Bo for one lot of new Embroideries,

iu

KNOX HATS
FOK T1IH

and Winter of

Fall

We

tht celebrated

Intend In keep It no.
Vt ' line tlif
tcry Ix'Nt MilicN.
We employ llic wry best help..

him!

1

lift lWfl

1 Vil VUV

Ms

Hill-en-

each.

We Have

Are new on dlspl&y &t our store.

Just Received a Full Line of

Shirts in Slzes.'M,

m,

MW.HO

40, 41. 42. Drawers in Sizes
;V, iU,
and 4li. Will Sell lor fills week only;$,
at .

48 Cents a Garment
Also GLASTONBURY all Wool Drawers at $1.00 a Garment.
All Wool Shirt

GREENBERGERs

I have boughtTheout

Las Vecas
Meat & Supply Co.

LAS VEGAS STEAM

Our Ladies' Shirt Waists

Market

Wholesale

Children's Skirts and Dresses are DisDon't delay as
appearing Rapidly.
there Is a fair assortment left yet.
Every item is a Bargain.

bet

havlnff iiIwhj thn
tu Im bud of

Fresh Meals. Fish. Poultry, Egg?,
Etc., with
Moderate

WHERE YOUR MONEf
GETS THE MOST GOODS

and Prompt Delivery.

Prices

T. T. TURNER.

-- f

I:
&

Both Phones.

t
i

COUPE

ON CALL

DAY AND NIGHT
H'N

Bridge Street
Hardware Store
Ludwie, Wm. Ilfeld,

LAUNDRY.

THEY CAN NOT, BE BEAT.

AND WILL RVN A

First-Cla- ss

and Drawers at $1.25 and

$1.50.
And Variety of Samples at a Low Price.
Best Overchirts at 50 Cents.
Satin Overshirts at 50, 75 and $1.00.

'"I

ltrtall

New Fall Jackets
New Fall Millinery
New Golf Waists
New Ladies' Waists
new Walking Skirts

Gent's Fleeced Underwear,

I HIUU IIVU Ul

and

The
The
The
The
The

Be Sure and See Our Hand Bills and Bring Same With You
to Compare Prices. .

HAWES.

to call and examine our full
line of fall and winter Hats.

$

dki.ivkiiv

For the Coming Holiday.

Opening of the Fall Campaign

extend an invitation to all

1

ni::.usi:

v'-

PEOPLE'S
STORE
REICH a COMPANY.

FOR TUB BEST

HARDWARE i

handle Hie liirgext, llnonf hihI tnot
Imimlry lit (lit territory

W''

ROSENTHAL BROS.

1903-190- 4

Every nobby vnd stylish dresser should
have a KNOX. W have them In the
stiff and soft she. pes. Styles and Prices
the same as bought in all eastern cities.

we have

Be for 18c Long Oloth,
d
Plain Linings.
Be for
Be for White and Butter Venice Lace.
Be for one lot of Ladies' Dress Trimmings.
Be for one skein Shetland Floss. All colors.
Be for two Misses' Ilandkerchelfs. worth 8c
Be for Ladles' and Misses' Fans

Of all (he Latest Styles

1

Me

i"'

l

Jewish
New Year
Cards

12c

vilue.
Bo foi I yds Calico, yonr choice of 10 yd cuts.
Be for Ladles' Oorset Covers.
Be for Child's Muslin Drawers.
Be for sue lot of I adtes' Kelts.
Be for 100 full site Napkins.
Be for 25c Ladies' Fmbroldered Turnover

u

J

!;''

lianak-rclielf-

nllars.

t mm

t
Weather Observer liardlnce
Santa Fo, Judge L. Ilradford Prince
of Santa Fe, Judge C. J. Gavin of Kit
ton and Hon. O. A. Hichanlson of Ho PlioiH's:
well, president of the irrigation com
VfSJis 17
mission of the territory, left today for
Ogden, Utah, to attend the national
Colo. SI
Prince,
irrigation eonitn.' Ju
Is thivtoglcfll can
first
Jldate for the presidency fif the con
A.
gross; now b?ld by Seiaior

New-Yor-

'

GRAND OPENING

DO THE BEST WORK!

from
City a well
line of

Nclt-ct-e-

00 per

,

WHY WE

Ending Sept. 10th.

THE FOLLOWING IS ONLY A FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS.

Dress Hats.

fIHMIMIMMMIHtMTMtIIIMHMM,WMMH

i

1 .

Third Annual Nine Cent Sale

This is not our

s

FIRST SERVED

Red Trading Stamps,

time.

There is an elegance about llfeld's
millinery that cannot be found elsewhere.

third-class-

alike.

53SCsS3C3tm

The goods have just been received
and will be displayed Monday, for the

fifty-fou-

to

Opposite

of prices

First

No

KATH ADATH
RDflv
11 MJ IV V J
urL
viiaivxiv
Oamtaneda Motel.

First in the Held, always, in daintiness of
style, excellence of material and lowness

r

.

OUR PRICES AL"

Monday Aug. 14th.

-

first-clas-

And Don't You Forget it.
WAYS LOWEST.

Of Early Fall Millinery

Leading Styles in Dress and

fifty-fou-

d

onrrtdiro

ImrtHMtUrty

tin

um1 of
Htiil

llw--

t
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Ntiltl
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IhiM'

for
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frrvlr! tjr

Clay & Givens
Iiy Calls,
,v,;iii (.mm., .t

txith phonvs
(

71

v,,. ;s

H CONTRACTORS

and

BUILDERS

mammy ilMszi
Vegas PhonotOO.
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